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Students research
parallel processing
By David Martin
StafT Writer

at,

l,

aday,

"Currently , the students are completing their research at the schools in

credit hours of und"rgraduate research . The project, sponsored by the
National Science Foundation, pro-

1990."

vides experience to s tudents from institutions with limi ted or no research
programs.
Directing the project are Dr. Billy
E. Gillett, professor of computer science at UMR, and Dr. John B. Prater,
associate professor of computer science.

N

o

"The students' research was in the
area of parallel process ing," explained
Prater, "which invo lves separating
computer programs in to independent
parts and running the programs siroula sys tem composed of

Alth.;;~gh , funding [TOm"' ;U~mni
ann other priyafCSQurce~ lias in- '
creased hy 5()%,. addition'al support of
athletics is still ncedl:d. ·
.

several computers."

Computer science and mathematics students from other midwestern
colleges and universi ties were allowed
to participate in an eight-week summer session devoted to undergraduate
research at UMR . Each of the students
were allowed to enroll for up to six

which they are enrolled and will write
up the ir res ults and conclusions for
puhlication ," Gillett added. "They
will present their results during a
meeting at UMR in the spring on
The students enrolled in this program are:
Paul Hoffman, Northwestern College of Orange City, Orange City, IA;
John Painter, Oklahoma Christian
.College, Oklahom a City, OK; Kei th
Wear, Sioux Falls College, Sioux
Falls, SD; Jeffery D. White, MidAmerican Nazerene College, Olathe,
KS; SCOll Hayes, Evangel College,
Springfield , MO; Christopher S.
Reece, Cameron University, Law ton,
OK; Dana Wil burn , Harding Uni~er
sity, Searcy , AR; and Mike Ferguson,
East Tennessee State University,
Johnson City, TN.

Afler considemL.iQt:t of maIiy possible coUrses of a~tion, Athletic Dire~

......

Seniors receive scholarships
......

p

o

.e.

Submitted hy
\ews and Publications
T wo Unive~sity of Missouri -Rolla
seniors in me tallurgical engineering

receml y were selected to rccci ve
SI ,000 scholarships from the Iron and
Steel Society Foundat ion.
111e st udcnts, Lauric Willi ams of
East Alton, III . and Gary Yerhy of
Monon. Ill. , were among eight rccipiems in thl: United Slates and Canada to
receive the scholarships. according to
Or. Ronald A. Koh ser, UMR professor
of metallurg ical engi neering and asSistam dean of the School of Mines and
Metallurgy.
"To be eligible for the scholarships, studen ts must be in their final

undergrad uaLC year in metallurgy or
metallurgical engineeri ng, amici pate
emering industry at the completion of
their und ergraduate studies, express
an interes t in a career in fcrrous -rc-

lat"d industries and possess high
moral character, strong leadership
abilitics and schol arly achievements,"
sa id Kohser.
"UMR was the only university to
ha ve two ' seholarship recipients," he
added.
Other schools with scholarship
win ners include the Uni versi ty of British Columbia in Canada, The Ohio
State Uni vers ity, the University of illinoi s at Urbana, McGill University in
Canada , W ayne State Uni versity and
C ase Wes tern Reserve.

General Electric
donates gift
Submitted by
'iews and Publications
E. Michael Bonvillain, General
Manager, Aviation Service Departmem, General Electric Aircraft Engin"s, Cincinnati, Ohio, presented a
S20,OOO check for use by the University of Missouri- Ro ll a's School of Engineering to Jerry R. Bayless. ass istant
dean ofUMR 's School of Engineering
and associate professor of civil engineering.
According to Bayless, the gift wi ll
be used for undergraduate studen t
schol arships. funds for student organi zati ons, and fund s lO Supporlthe UMR
honors program .

see Gift, page 3

Bill Booth

Veteran's Day observance at Library on Saturday

Wednesday, November 15, 1989
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£~kndar

lj ~R Film Series, "The Last Temptation of Kolnu nla ML'ClinJt,. 7:30p.m .. in 125 ChernE.

Wednesday
Blood l)rl H , 1I a.m. to

5r. m . ~

of Ev~llts

Ccntc.nrualliaU

Engi neering, Building.

Adm i$sion by season

ticket or S3 al the door.

at the Cnivcr.-11Y Center· East.

~~~~
'~~-~'r;;':;;;;'~~~

fo r all others and are available at the door one hour

before the performances . The house opens al

Christ," 7:30p.m .• .Miles Auditorium, Mechanical

Cyd ing t:lub Meeting, 7:30p.m., in 210 MeNun

7:30p.m .

Hall.

US U Gospel Music & Arts Workshop, Central
Sigma

Xi

l.uncheon Meeting, noon, in ~ark
l:ni\'ersily Center-r..asl.

Twain Room.

Dutch

\1E, AJ::, and

En~

S~minar ,

,\ 1e chanics

UMR Gaming ASSOCiation, Sp.m., in 208

ME.

'hlh Review lIelp Session, Hp.m .. in M-CS 2UI}.

3:30p.m.. "V ihralion and f'c ouslics T esting of

Acrosp il ~cSt.ru c.:{~lrc...." in room 210 'ME. FREf.~ !

Friday
---

~f('dlng,

W('Sley . 'oundalion

6p.m. "Last Lec-

)Y~{(l.

IJ

. :cr

Treal.

Missouri State University, Warrensburg, Mis-

M·Club Meeting, Sp.rn ., in 11 7 CEo

I

,

so~ri .

,

Wednesdav

come to rehea rsal.

This workshop

is for all

students, you do not have to belong to lhe Voices.
Wlo!sley Fuundation Meeting, 6p.m.

Call Mike Chandler at 364-9505 or Mary Pulley

)"
S~ I
( I I i - 'i
I I , .
Spelunkers \1cctinMJ 6p.m. in room 206 MC"'ult

34 1·2677 or 341-4751 ' (work). Will be held' on

Hal l.

Nov.ember 17· 19.

I\'CF Mceting, 7p.m., in 139 ChernE .

ture Series" at the WC$lcy Foundation. 403 W.

.\Ipha C hi Sigma ~ «·ti n g, 6:30p.m.. in G·3

Eight Street. The LiLlc of l)a y's lccture is "Shctr-

Schrenk .

Saturday
\i MR Gaming Assodalion, 9a.m., in 137 CE o

Financial Aid
American Concrete lnstitute: The American

Kappa Kappa ~~iI"'au Sl'La Si~mll ~l'ding,
101 llld

Spdunkl!rs ~('Clin.1t 6p .m ., in room 206 ~ C :'\ Ull

Beta C hi

InstitulC is oll'ering four S2500 awan:ls for graduate study in lhe field til' concrete for th e 1990-91
academic year. "i11C applicant must possess a

I:;fo. 7 p.m. .

CSA language Study, 9:30a .m., in Ozark Room ,

11.11.

Registration fee is SS per pe~, plus

mop~y:f?r. f?~la , ~ h,~cl. Fori fl} ther inf~np,tion

Si gm a ~'\f~t'ling,

bachelor's degree from an accredited program by

I J 7 ME , 7 p.m.

the summer of 1990. Thc applicant is accCJl!-,!d for
Alpha Chi Sigma

~ecli ng,

6:30p.m .• in G·3

Tau Hela Pi Initia liun, 4:30p.m., in 114 CI:.

graduate sludy at an accredited

Schrenk .

SllY in an
CSA Movies, 7:30p.m., in (j- 3 S.chrcnk.
• • ,,. ,

Quad.

Sunday

Kappa Kappa PsVTau Bela Sigma Meeling,

AI

,~roup Meclin~

6p.r;n.,.}1\

L~e

l.ibrs ry.

Spur·.

••• #

...

!~a'I!c!u.:lc

M~:\ut·.)!:\ iJ

·.1" .

w"'

.• _

C lub .\leelinJ;t. 7p.:'!1" in 2.\0

( ": ., i .... psilCln Ml'ctin 2, 4:30p.m., in

lime of application). Must be a full time graduate

114 Ch ..

~eelin2,

7p.m .. in Marl<.

Banqu~e t.

Center-East C'afetcna.

St,:"al' S Green

Monday
l\SBE MeeLing, 7p.m., in 204 McNutt Hal l.
Academic Skills, 3:30p.m., in Ozark Room.

Student Activity Fee Hoerd Meeting, 4 :30p.m.,
ASS Meeting, 7p.m ., in 103 EngMgl.

:\1 cc l1n~,

~ C~Ull

1 ~ I t:t·tions .

Sa l c~ .

7p.m., in 2.10

in Walnut !{oom.

- -

- _. -

SWE Meeting, 5:45 p.m., in Ozark Room. ,..

Missouri Miner

- ---- -- -- .- - - - Cap and (;uwn II}f"urmalion l

Ind ep e nd('nt~

cap and gown atlhc C;V(R

:vi Ct!ting, &:3Op.m., in 117 CE o

be ordered in

advanc~.

Stu tl cnt~

receiving

Hook~torc

J\~ir

anytime afte r

Cap an d gown orders for

faculty, staff and PhD sty.dents will have a deadlin e of ~and ma y be picked up after Dec.
II . The liMR Bookstore will bcopcnonSalurrlay

;\feetinK,

7: :~Op . m . ,

in It)4 M<.:;\ult Ha U.

Bibll;' Study, 6:30p.m., at the Baptist Sturlenl

EE61,il
£ Hgt 208

.\1 ond<lY Lhru Friday from

Sa .m. to 4:30p.m. 3t-lhc::,lloch y Puck .

Dcc. 4 . .Vlastcrs and hach~lnrs atti.re do nn\ necd tu

- - -- _.---

BElO
BE 110
eScl7l

masters Jnd b:!<.:bdnrs dCG rees may purchase

ASCE MeeU ng, 7p.m., in 114 CEo

Sport Para(:hu( e Cl ub

cial Aid Office, (j -I Parker Ha ll.

Nod,ay

6p.m., in "L ni,verslty

Twain Room for Office~~ E1cctions.

Ha ll for OITiccr

Additional information is available in the Finan-

117 ME . 7 p.m.

Pi la'J SIs;ma

S ~[

tion of lhc:se areas is offered. at the lime of acceptance of the scholarship (and not necessarily at the

!c,r Off!cer Ucclions.

student. Application deadline is February 2, ! 990.

~ ..tlng,

Alpha Phi Omega

or univcr·

des ign, materials, construction or any combina-

101 Old Cafe. 7 p.m.

lIela C hi Sigma

colleg~

architectural and/or mate-

rial science program in the area of concrete where

ASS "It'cling, 7p.m., it: ; Qj ·Eng~1gt.

Interpersonal Skill Managem ent, 6:30p.m., in

cngin ~ering,

Dcc __ 16 frum 10 a.m. lO4:30 p.m .

EHgt 211

The MI••ouri Miner is the offiCial ?ublicalion or UH' students or the t:niversily
of Missouri · Rolla It ts disLr1buted eacn Wednl~",day afte rnoon a t Holla. :o.iissO'..l :i
and features activities of the srud cnL<; of L:~.
All articles, features, photographs. and illustrations published arc thc. p!"o~rly
of the Missouri Miner and may not be rcp:-oduced or publIshed wi L'":.out wtilten
pennission .
.
1he Missouri Miner encourages commen:.s from It!$ r('adeTS. and will attempt
to print all responsible letters and editorial ma:crlal Tt'cei \'cd. All subm ission~
must have a name , student In numocr. and phone: number for veriflcation.
Names \.1I111 be withheld upon request.
Submissions for publication must bt" L., our dror h o), :fi:"Sl noor oi lh(' Holl~1
Building) by 3:30 p.m . on thcThu rsday before pt:b;!('.3tlon. The Missouri Miner
reserves th e r1ght to edit all submisslo:"ls for style. grMnmar, p:.mctu atlon. spell
tng. length. and matters of good tastc.

{ ·mun .

ATTENTION DECF.MBER GRADUATES:

;\'cwman \Ia ss, 9p.m.

Commencement announcements are now avail-

CSA ~ <c Un g, 7p.m .• in jj·SS (; · 5.

Thursday
Rible Stud y, 3:30p.m .. in Missuuri Room.

able in the Registrar' s Office fot all graduating
sludents. Thesc annOW1cement'i arc provided hy
( 'hri.!ll ian Campu s Fell owship \1l.:cLin g, 7p.m ..
in

Missouri Room .

The MI.. ourl Miner Is operated by the slU(.h~nts of CM}{ and the opInions C'x
pressed in It do nOi necessarily Tf'ncct thos(' of the ~mlvC'rsity, faculty. or sludent
body.
• Edltor·tn-Chlef _. . .
Business

Man ~er

:\'ikkl Pagano {364 · 13121
. . . .. ..... -.. -..

tho.; University at no cost to students who Will he
Advertts1ng Dir('ctor

graduating un Decemhc r 16, 1989.

Shelly Kaller (364 6463)

Terry Brackett {3611·11:rn

AssL Advertising Director
Toastma sterS

\1ce lln ~, 4 : 4~r . m .. in

Ii all. I:\'cryone

220 l-u hon

:'\SHE

~·I 4.'Cll n g,

7p,m., in 204 \.1c-"Ull l-!<l U.

Welcome~

(:' hi Alpha Bible Stud y

'\I cct in~,

·:p.m .. in 210

\1c.:',JH Iial i.

24 Hour Computing Services: Computing Serv-

Managtng I:::dttor _.

ice~

AsSL Managing r:dltor

is operaling a terminal room (\1ath -CS 1(8)

and a PC Computer Lea ming Center (\1alh -CS
207) from midnight unti18a.m.

Baptist Sludent LlUoo .

~onday thru

hi -

day November 6·10. 13·17. 2()'21 . 27·30. and

Inl crnl'l \l cl.:tinR. 1( p.rr. ., in \lark T .... ain Room .
(,lim hln ~

('lull \I cl'lin g, 6:30p rn .. in lOt',

PC~ .

Lsers should he at ellhcr location by I :45a .m.
Ind t pendents ~1('(' tin~ , 7p.m.. In 114 Cl:.
Christ ian
RA(a: ~ft.' (;'lin J,!: . 7p.m. in ~ C~Ult 212. T·s hirt.~

S \': lIn~o.;

Ca mpu ~

Fellowsh ip , 7:30a .m ., in

Ruom .

;tnil raffle tickct.;; wul be ava!\ahlc. Bnn~ :nstruI:lelll, hUl n,) amp:- plea sc.

Slueo l.a " ycr , 2 30p.m.. to Walnut Room.

:\:"\S .\olntin).!. 7p.m . Ul 22"1 I:ulton lI all.

( amp us (: ru .:o.a dc, (dOp .m., l!1 Missouri Koom.

t' j l au Sil,!ma \I n·IIn C- . ·.p :n . : :~ 21'" \l! :.

\ Iu Ep:o. ilon,

ir rot

!n \1 ·CS 203

Ill, Hl

ruom 204 .\·1-('5

~ews

Julie f)onovur.
Erich Eimer

{364 ~ 896H:

SlC\"C PI.l1.la k t361 ·896bl

Editor

fo'eatu res &fflar
As sL

StC\"C

Atki:1!)On

2a .m. if lherc are no users. the rooms will bc

AssL Sports Editor ·
Photo Editor -.. :.

pcoplc arc usi ng.

L" ni vcrsily Thealrt.·

t:MR's f<lll productIon.

cnti tled ''The Bcst l.aid Plans," wlll "e prc....cnted at

I ~,

at the Ceda r Street Centcr, 7th allJ Cclla r

Tlckcts arc Sl for stUt\cn l<; and rclu\!cs and S)

Amy Xash (361 7612)

Featurcs Ednor

closed. PC usc~ should bnng software sin ce it is

... trcel.S, In RoBa.
\ 'at h Ih·lp Sc." ion. 71'

AssL

Sports Editor ·

Sp.m. Th un;d<lY Ihrough Satu ruay. '\·O\tmho.: r 16·
K ~ppa

Editor · .

if they intend to usc the servicc. Anylimc after

impossiblc to provide aU of lhe soft ware lhat

FE 2"3 l klp S(' ... .;; ion , 7p.m . til [ 01 EE ..

~ews

1..-

December I, and ,4-8. This will provide 24 hour
access lO mainframe t crminal~ anrl IHM

\1<:\'uIl J!.i IL

Ctrcuiation .. ~_

. Leslie Vigna
Larry Williams (36':; · : 433)

David

F rct"nll-ln

Scou Kon ersmann
D ~wc

l.Ih!e;.:. (36·1 :;2261

:>an Guailkr1 13'11 826:11

!)f150
HIS( 112.1 ;

I!a th2,4 ,8
Hath 6,204
Hath 21,22
Phy,2l,24
Sta t 215
rrr. ~

First Weeki

~

Honday, 7:
linndaY,8 :
Morulay, 9:
'.nday, 10:
lInndaY ,II:
lInndaY , 12: .
Honday, I:.
Honday, 2:.

TueSday, 8
TueSday, if
TUesdaY,IO '
Tuesd"y, II :
~Uesday , 121
IUI!Sday,

I;

UMR Prof esso r Clean-up planned for Schuman Park
receives award
Submitte
will
d by

EPA

By David Martin
The Environm ental PrOlection AdStafT Writer
vocates (EPA), a new campus studenl
A University of Missouri- Rolla
organizat ion ,which is envolved with
profcssor of hislory was honored at the
issues relating to protecting and imannual meeting of the State Hi storical
proving the environm ent, is calling on
Society.
all UMR sludents 10 join an effort 10
Dr. Lawemce O. Christens en was
clean up Schwnan Park. The clean-up
( presenled with a eas11 prize and certifi- willi>!;h«ld at 2_p.\II., frid.
ay, ~,e , I.741
cate for his 'article, "BGing SpeCial:
of Novembe r, with everyone rallying
Women Stud~nts at the Misso~ al the pavillion nearest the
Jerry Bayless (left) receives gift from E, Michael Bonvilla in
campus.
School of Mmes and Mctallurgy,
Schwnan Park, three blocks from
from page· 1 appearing in the ?c~~ocr1:98.~}ss~e:or- -the u'MR: ~PUS, i~ a fav~~it~ -locaIhe "Missouri Hi storical Review."
tion for students to study, picnic, play
Bayless said that funds will be
Dr. Christens en was also elected as ball and generally hang out. Because
and help cover the cost of field trips.
awarded to student chapters of profesan at:hirge member of the St~te His- of high use and limited budget,
"Funds also will be available to
the city
sional organizations and honor societorieal Society Board of Trustecs.
students in the honors prograrrl in the
park office welcomes assistance in
lies to host rcg ;nnai conferenc es. send
School of Engineering to cover the
maintaini ng t!Us' beautiful park. They
delegates to regional and national
cost of materials and supplies of honconstruction . The amount of each scholarship is
meetings and student paper contests', ors projects," Bayless said.

Gift

Fina ncia l Aid

$2,500.00 per year. RccipienLS shall be full-time
Harry S. Truman Scholarship : University of students who dcmostratc
financial need. Appli-

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FAll. 1989

provide garbage bags and any
other assistance needed to make the
clean-up effort a success. Eventually ,
the EPA hopes to motivate a group of
studenls 10 permanently adopt the park
and keep it clean.

The EPA will hold a final planning
meeting at4 p.m . Wednesda y, the l51h
of Novcmbe r, in room 0-5, Hwnanities and Social Sciences building. The
meeling will also be used as a rC("TUiting drive for new members in the EPA .
The EPA aI 1~) invi les all other campus
groups, including fraternities and sororities, to send representatives to the
meeting and the clean-up. EPA is
willing to provide docwnent ation for
these groups for public service credit.
co-oping in metaUurgical cnginoeiing, and there
are positions available in the program.
At the

p~Ul.t

time there

aR

scholmohip

Missouri-Rolla sophomores interestCd. in a career cants will be required
to dcmoSlralC thcircommit - funds
available at the freshman and sophexnore
in government service at the federal, s~te,.or local menllO obtaining ca·recr.;
in construction. Rc:cipi- level
The final examinatio n period will begin Honday. Dece
for students with a good academic record,
mber 11, 1989, a t 7:30 level
are invilCd to apply for a 1990 Hury S. cots will be required to seek
3.m .• and end at 5:30 p.m. J FridaYl December 15. 1989.
swnmcr employment
Common
sched uled for those courses listed In Section 11 belo.....

COl!'Jllon finals will be announced by the instructo
r s.

finals are
Room assignmen ts for

The courses not covered in Sections I. II) a nd III
are to oe a rranged by
the instructor i n cooperatio n with the students in
that cou: se .

t:r.h'trsl1y

1, :\11ssO:!l'i

lt property
out wriutn

tiiRution.

.ithc'Rona

ourlMiD er

p:n

ItiOn• 5

plnlOfl$ t'l

orsluden t

1:J&l ~31 ~

1364 64631
13&1113~

,

in construction. Deadline is April 15, 1990. For
Established by Congress in 1975. the Harry S. more infonnatian and
applications.. conuel the

Truman Scholarship Foundation operates an ongoing e'ilucational scliolarship program dc.<;igned
1. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening
session during final to providc opportunities for outstanding
students
week.
in lhe United SLales with potential leadership
1I. Common Finals include ill SECTIONS.
ability to prepare for careers in government sc'rvicc. Since 1977 the Foundation has appointed
BE 50
Tuesday
7: 30-9: 30
BE 110
Thursday
7: 30-9: 30
1,137 Scholars.
) L- C Sci 73
Friday
7:30-9:3 0
EE 61,63
Wednesday
7:30-9:30
In April, 19'90, the Fo~dalion will aW,a d 92
E Mgt 208
Wedne sday
7:30-9:30
Scholarships nationally. The lJnive~ity of \1isE- Mgt 211
7:30- 9:30
Honday,j"~~
EM ISO
Tuesday
souri-RoUa can notnil-late three students for the
7 :30-9:30
Hlst 112,112H, 175,176
Tuesday
7:30-9:30
1990 competition. The scholarship award covers
Hath 2,4,8
Monday
7:30-9:30
Hath 6,204
Wednesday
7: 30-9: 30
eligible eJlpenscs up to s:7.000 per year for the
Hath 21,22
Thursday
7 : 30-9: 30
junior year, the senior year, and two years of
Phys 23,24
Wednesday
1:00-3:00
Stat 215
Friday
7:30-9:30
graduate study. To he eligible, a student mu.<;t be
a full-time sophomore working toward or plan-

111. Regular Finals

rD .t!ttmpt
lbmfsslon...

Truman Scholamhip.

First Weekly Class
lieet ing Time •
Honday, 7: 30
~Ionday ,
8:30
Monday, 9: 30
~Ionday , 10: 30
Nonday, 11 :3~
Monday, 12: 30
Monday,
I: 30
Monday. 2:30
Tuesday,
Tuesday ,
Tuesday,
Tuesd"y,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,

8:05 or 8:30
" 9:30 '"
10:30
11: 05 or 11: 30
12:30
1: 30 or 2: 05

Final Exam Time

Honda y
Thursdny
Monday
Tue 5day
Friday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday

3: 30- 5: 30
1 :00-3:00
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:00
3:30- 5:30
10:00-12: 00
3:30-5:30

Tuesday
Monday

3:30- 5:30
10:00-12:0 0
10:00-12:0 0
10: 00-12: 00
3: 30-5: 30
10:00-1 2:00

Thur~d",y

Wednesday
Thursday
Frtd",y

According to the Hnnual of Inform'ltio n all requests
t o c hange the fin"l
;chcdule bec;tuse of con f l ict s or having thr ee o r 1lI0re
examinatio ns sclkduled o n
HI" day ",He to be mild e in the Rcgj~trar's Offlce at lc,lst
one week btdorc the
!!..&lnnl,:~~flnal e~~on .... ,~l~k .. (Friday , December
1) ..

Student Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.

$3,000 and $1,500, IeS~tiVe1y. In additioo , award a S500 scholarship
to one engineering stuthere are twenty-five S l ,())() awards. The awards dent attending
either Wasing;;on t:niversily. the
will be restricted toenginccrin g students only, and Vniversity of Missouri-Ro
lla, or the L'niversit)' of
a minimum (If 1.3 cumulative grade point average Missouri-Co lumbia.
The requirements are that
based on 4.0. Those auainmg college senior level the student be a
junior or senior student enrolled ~
by Feb. I, 1990. are not eligible. For more infor- good standing in
an engineering curriculum leadmation and applications, contact the Student Fi- ing to a bachelor
of science degree, must have an
nancial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
overall grade point average of 3.0 out of 4.0 (or

ning to pursue a baccalaureat e degree, have a B Missouri Society
of Professional Engineers
avcrdge, sLand in the upper founh of the class, and (MSPE), St. Louis
Chapter Auxiliary: The Sl.
be a Cnited States citizen or United SLalCS na- Louis Chapter of
MSPE Auxiliary is once again
tional heading toward a career in governmcnt.
awarding $1500 scholarships to engineering stu-

menl of IIistory/Political Science, Room 124, engineering s tudent
in tht.: 1990 fall semester,
Humanities-Socia! Sciences Building (Phonc: good scholastic aehicvemt.:nt
s and financial need .
341-4817), before October 24 1989, fo~ final f ormer recipient<;
an! eligible to apply for a rcsubmission of nominees to the Truman Fotplda- ncwal ami special
consideration will be given to
tion has to be made before December) J 989.

studen ts from the Sl. Louis metropolitan area. A

personal recommenda tion by the Dean for the
[ndependen t Accountants Society of Missouri School of Engineering
is strongly suggcsted. This

\3&176121

the remainder oj' their courses . Must be enrolled

•n<fS1""'"
3&\512 61

png263!
~.

equivalent) or beuer and be a Missouri residenL
Priority will be gi ven to the students possessing
thc greatcst fmancial need. Applications can be
obtained in the Student Financial Aid Office. G-l
Parker Hall. Applications must be submitted to

Interested students should contact Donal d 13 . dents for the 1990-91
acadcmic year. The require- the Financial aid Office by ~ovember
22 1989.
Oster, Associate Professor of History, l)epart- ments arc that the
student be a junior or senior

;t"lld~n

F""'"

Interested students should conllct the

department chainnan, Dr. John L Watson, in
Mc1'\uttIJaU, toiliscusssch oia.rshipawu ds, career
opportunities, co-op positions, summer jobs and

The Society for the Advanceme nt of Material reasons why "i
t pays to be a met."
and Process Engineering wishes to announce _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
their undergradua te scholarship awards for 1990. Missouri Society
or Telephone Ena1neers: The
There will be a flISt and second place award - Missouri Society
of Telephone Engineers will

will award two S500 and one SI 00 scholarships is to be included
on the application. Applications
forthe 1989-90acad er.lic year. IASM will award can be obtained
from thc Student' Financial ~id
.J
,I
.• l
• Ii..,
\ I
,.,
scholarships only to students majoring in ac- Office, G-I Parker
Hall . Applications must be
counting. with a " 11" or betlt.:r average in their submitled to the
Student Financial Aid Office by
accoun ting ~ubject" and at least a "C" average in November 28 1989.

i3611~3~

and a demoo~tr.lble inten:s\ in meu.llurgical engi-

neering.

fu ll timt.:. Students in an accredited fuur-year Sf ' ~ ,Mrshl .. n ............
fll"ltlp .. In M(ltalh.reka l
,
college or Wliversi lYmay apply at the end ol'their
T he Dl:partJlH:nt o r :vtaaJlurgical EllgI second completed year of study, prOVided they ner.:nng has dt)!'l:
tu Ilk) undergmd uatr.: student...
have comrrutled themselve... to a major in ac- . -II almost half
or thes..: slUJenL" n:C ":IVC scholar
counting throughout the remainder of their col· ~hip SUppllrt ofsomc
kind through !.he departmenL
legccarcc r. For additional information and appli- Each year th..: departmental
~ehola rship budget is
cations, con tact the Student Financial Aid Office, in the order of
S45,000. Th is level of funding
(i-I Parker Hall.
rcOecL" the degree or indu.... trial and alumni supThe Heavy Cunslrul~tor s Associalion 01' the port for deparunental
scholar1'hips FUl'\her eVIGreater Kansas City Area Ind ustry Advancc- dl..'Oce of the cl(cellenl
n:latinnshlp between indusment Scholarships arc spccilieaUy for persons try and the deparunenl
is ill u.... tr:llcd b)' the availawho are planning and preparing I'm careers in nllity()fen-u pp'Jsitiuns
, (:ufTcnlly.!3 stuJcnlsarc
,

.~

.
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Twenty-one travel programs for 1990 venturc to
most conUnenLS of the world and offcr university
degrec credit for participation in a serics of study
vacations from San Jose Slate l ;nivcrsily. open to
any adult who wishes to participate. You do not
have to already allcnd SJSt; to be. included .
Language study in France and Me~ic o arc
offered. as is a theatre program in London which
includes viewing plays and going hehind the
scenes to talk with those in London ..... ho produce
and p'rc$entl.ive drama .

Cul~ure is the emphasis

0; many, proF-rams.

includmg tours of Ital y, Bra7.il. the Soviet enion.
and Southeast Asia .
Close-up study of wildlife and binJl.ife IS in·
l'ludt.:d wilh tours to the Cialapagos Islands and
I:cuadnr. and Kenya .
Summer sc.~sion in I.ondon ...... ith no nced for
a second language ski U. is also included .
For a frue catalog including all itlOeranc." and
registration information. caU (4US ) CJ24-2(~O or
write : lnternational Travel Pro&ram~. Office 01
Continuing Educauon, San Juse Statr.: Cniverslty.
San Jose. CA 95192-0135
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Holiday Haircut

~nd

Perm Special COMMANDO
WAR GAMES

l-lAIR
FORCE
Perm and Haircut $35.00
(long hair extra)

.PLUS Free bottle of Nexus Shampoo
J{!

.r

ftG

,;: -, ,:

,,' .offer ,good for Gina Rinck only

CENTENNIAL HALL

J421 Ifor.um. Dr. _

" 11 am -5 pm

< .

'."! I'~- '6uod· tti'rti ' Nov.t5-Dec.8

For Appointment Call 341 -5828

The action packed
paint pellet survival
game. Come play the
game that's sweeping
the nation. Open
weekends . ~ust 30
min. from ,campus .
Call for Information
and Resery.~t~.9~s .
Mon.-Fri., 894-8543.

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS & SENIORS
If you're a Math, Engineering, Physics, or Chemistry major &
your GPA is 3.0/4.0 (or better) , the Navy w'ould like to give you:

e $1,200 a month until graduation

e

Tuesday, Nov. 14
Wednesday, Nov. 15: '
StuCo
American Red Cross

Paid graduate-level training

A Navy Engineering representative will be on campus
Monday 11-27-89. Sign up at the Buehler Building
Make an appointment at the Placement Office, or call ahead
for information, Nuclear Officer Programs 314-331-4307 (collect)
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With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Macintosh' computers have always been easy to use,But they've never
been this easy to own, Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through]anuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple' Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC With The
Macintosh Sale,you can 'wind up with much mDre of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money
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Is there a -problem with our educational system?
To the Members of ASUM:
Congratulations to you! You have
done with your -Call to Arms' for
letters to state n:presentatives and
senators what six years of petty debates and conti~versies could not accomplish. You have driven me to such
extents that I must write and rebuke
your stance on what the state needs to
do for our 'higher education'. First let
me state my philosophy on editorial
comments - and opinions in general
- they are like a feature of our ~at
omy, everybody's got one and they all
stink. However, if all opinions do
smell afoul then your opinion on what
the state needs to do is downright
toxic!
If you would listen to the reports of
every organization that has studied the
area of education, you would know
that the problem with our educational
system is not in the high edueation
ranks, it is in the grad school and high
schoql syste!'ls. Therefore, any additional funds that get earmarked for
higher education will undoubtedly be
at the expense of the true trouble spots
in our educational system. Your narrow minded views make me wonder if

you can see past the end of your colleetivc noses.
Before you discount my letter as a
mindless tiradc against your views, let
me inform you that I have always held
the belief that it is better to light a
candle than to CUTSe the darkness. The
candle that I would like to light in this
area is not a new one at all. It was
expressed as far ago as Herben
Hoover's inaugural address and, mueh
more famously, at another president's
inauguration - ask not what can be
done for you, but what you ean do to
make a situation better. So what proposal can be made that would be a
working solution to the problem of
education at all ranks?
There is an adage that can truly be
called a renection of American thinking' no one has ever claimed to be the
author of it but it echoes nearly every'one's view-"Put up or shut up!" So,
with that aired, let me take the libeny
of proposing what each of the involved
groups of people should "Put up."
I) Students - Put up yourselves.
Higher education, like any other goal
in life, is not free . Nor should it be. It
should be attainable by every one but

the price should reneet what is gained_
If a college degree will net a person
SIO,OOO per year more than a high
school diploma, that equates to
$200,000 over a 20 year working career. What is the price of this gain? _
Any business-minded person can tell
you that up to a 50% investment for
that kind of return is well worth it. On
the other hand, where is the capital to
come from that will allow students to
make that investment? Or more importantly, what can be used as collateral to secure this type of capital.
Answer: YOU. It is no secret either.
The armed services have been doing it
now for over a decade. For college
tuition assistance, a student puts up
himselflherself for a tour and then
goes into the work force. Why can not
this practice be put into effect in the
civil serviees? If a student truly wants
a higher education for himlherself,
then he/she can trade five years teaching in the state public school system
(at a salary, of course) in exchange for
tuition assistance. This type of collateral will w~rk much better than the
present student loan system which has
over $7 billion in defaulted notes na-

tionwide. More assistance of this come so distorted that education of iL~
nature would only magnify the deficit students is secondary to iLS need for
and business foolishness.
survival. It is a fair bet that for every
2) State public officials-I! is time not-teaching official's salary, two
to put the service back into 'public extremely ~ell-qualified instructors
service.' You spend half your time can be hired, in some cases thrce. l l
appeasing special interests and the find it hard to believe that tuition inother half trying to save you butt so creases of this past decade are due
that you can spend another two years solely to the increase of instructor's
appeasing special interests. For once, salaries and school supplies. I! is
I would like to see an assembly of much more feasible to believe that thc
politicians get together and manufac- non-educational costs of the systemlUre a policy that has as its base comadministrator's
salaries,
mon sense, To my knowledge, every - groundskecpers ( how does it help the
time that logic has come face to face students if we vacuum the leaves in the
with a political problem, logic loses. fal!!)), and th'e plethora of pork barrel
We, as a public, will never be satisfied jobs that exist and/or created. My
or happy but we will takc the medicine personal views are that Dr. Jischke's
to get us better if you have the stoncs to regime is creating a generation of
dole it out. The medicine for some of alumni that will not give when asked.
the state's educational woes 'is present. So, Dr. J ischke, take what you can
You have a huge sector of the public now, because there will be no more
wanting your help in tuilion aid and later!
educational fees for higher education.
Now that r have put up what r
You have a huge need for qualified believe in, am willing 10 participate in
teachers in grade -schools and high and would work to see instituted, I will
schools. Doesn't this make a logical take my own medicine and - shut up!
match?
3) University officials - Unfortunalely, the univcrsity system has beA Candle li ghter

Student discusses his views on November 7th open forum
~

)

Dear Editor:
rageous" and started slashing . .The
Another open forum lOok place on jobs themselves were not researched.
Tuesday, November 7. This time what
A word about the jobs; the people
I saw was a witch hunt. KMNR was the that fill the 22 or so paid positions at
accused, while the Student Activity · KMNR allow approx imately 65 stuFee (SAF) Board was the judge. dents to walk into KMNR and play
KMNR's payroll was the only one music and productions for three hours
scrutinized out of all the organizations witli relative ease. The end product,
hopefully, is a stati,," that allows the
with a payroll.
The SAF Board adjusted KMNR's rest of the student body, and surroundpayroll according to what they called ing communities within a 30 mile
"careful research." This is hardly the radius, to turn on a deeent radio stacasco Thc members of this board
tion.
looked at numbers, called them "outThis brings up the point that

PhysicaLRe,creation Facility needed at UMR
Dear Editor:
Students respond that the gym is often
I listened with excitement as Chan- reserved for varsiiy sports. One stucellor Jischke presented his Physical dent even complained that d.uring fiRecreation Facility proposal to Stu- nals week (one of the morc strcssful
dent Council Tuesday night. What an times during the semester) he could
ingl-'Tliouj; pll\nJo,avoid cutting varsity not play basketball .because ~ he gym
athletics arid to develop a recreational
noor was setup a week in advance lilr
facility that will bettcr meet the needs graduation.
of UMR studcr,ts. In my job as psyI support the Chancellor's prochol~gist and programmcr in thc' posal. Too many students call UMR
Counseling and Career Development the "Black Hole University" and the
Office, I interact with a variety of Multi-Purpose Building the "Multistudents in a variety of situations. I i Useless" Building. I hope students
fn:quently hear students voic.S their · will n~t be sh(~Tlo s'ightcd and will look
frustration about tbe lack of adequate · beyond 'thc studcnt activity fcc inreLTcation faciliti es. Students often crease to scc this proposal as a way 10
idL'Tltify stress and boredom on this
improve student li fe at UMR not only
campus as "reasons" for excessive
for themselves but also for future studrinking. For thi s, I recommend exer- dents.
cise to bum off stress, escape from
studying and increase se.If; confidence Dr. Camillc Consolvo
about one's physical appearance. ' Counseling and Career Development

KMNR is the only "not strictly top 40
hut somewhat classic rock - college
music" station in the area. Acwrding
10 a Student Council poll, around 50%
of the student body polled listens to
KMN R at least sometimes. Thi s rating
is incredible considering K-SHE has a
12% share of its market. This poll
doesn't include community percentages, which are probably vcry high
among the under 25 crowd.
A comparison 10 the StuCo presi-

lent's pay was brought up. KMNR's
nusic director is paid more than him.
Okay, the average football scholarship
is higher than any paid student position on campus. Are we comparing
apples and oranges, or fruit in general?
Let's talk about paid student positions. According to the same poll
mentioned earlier, most students
polled don't want student activity fee s
to pay other students. r ask these
students, "Who, then, is going to do

the work that it takes to entertain you?"
I don ' tthink faculty will put as mm;h
effort and time inlO it for the same pay
as students do. Also, try to imagine a
university run newspapcr or radio station. Tune into KUMR; pretty entertaining for most students, isn't it?
In 'sunlmary , instead of trying to
pick apart one part of an organization,
look at the whole organization relative
to its price. Is SUB worth SIP Is
KNMR worth S6? Is Athletics wonh
$49?
Sincerely,
Brent Jones
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Chancellor's proposal would increase attractiveness of UMR'
Dear Editor,
I alll writing this in regard to Chan·
cellor lischke ' s proposal n.:garding the
huilJing of a new intramuraVreCTea·
tion facility and the termination of
four varsity sports. His proposal allow s for the betterment of UMR.
The new building is a need cd addi·
tiun to OUT existing facilities. The
Multi·Purpose Building is lacking in a
sufficient amount of weight room
lXluipment , racquetball COUTts, and
haskethall COUTts . The addition will
help alleviate these space problems
and provide increased recreational
opportunity.
With nearly 60% of the slUdent
hody participating in intramurals each
year, the 52.50 increase for th" intra·
mural director will only enhance an
already strong intramural program .
This full time staff member will be.
working towards beller intramurals
and possibly some additional sports.
The student body has rallied behind their varsity athletic teams this

semester to show their disapproval of
Coach Key ' s proposed cuts . TIlcir
outcry was heard and the Chancellor
has addn:ssed this issuc.
UMR has sol id programs in soccer,
rifle, and tennis. The men' s soccer
team is coming off an impressive 106-4 campaign whi Ie the ladies showed
mueh improvemen t throughout the
year in obtaining a 5-12 record . In the
past, the rifle team has been anation. ally ranked team and sent several
members to the Olympic trials in
1988. The men ' s tennis team did not
participate this season due to budget
cuts.
My only question is what happens
to the four varsity sports , if this propOsal is voted down by the students?
None of the $5 increase is directed
towards varsity athletics. Are the
depmment staff cuts still in effect if
the proposal fails?
The Chancellor's proposal will
anly enhance the image of UMR . We
will be strengthening our intramural
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program now and our recreational
facilities in thc future . All of the
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varsity sports will remain, thus poten- It
lially he lping enrollment. I hope the .
student body rallies behind this proposaljust as they did the varsity athh:t- NOTE:
ics.
Sincerely ,
Tom Hughes

Athletic Referendums are due Tuesday, November 21st
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NAVY
ENGINEERING
AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE

Benefi ts as a Stud e nt
• earn S I 3,HOO a veal' for up to

111'0

yca rs to use

. an)' wa Y YOLl chC:ose
• a dditi o nal S4,OOO bonu s paid "'h.t'n \'(Jlt e nter
progra m
• NO dri lls, unif'o rm s or surllilier ohlig;tlion s
100 % medical a nd denta l coI'era gc '
• outstanding, low-cost lral'e1 opportuniti es to
Europe, J apan and olher excili n g places
ear ly joh secu ril Y
Tra ining after College
• I (j weeks at Of'ficer Candida le Sciroo l and
cornlni ss ionin g as a Navy of'f icl'r
• (j m o n lhs of' grad uate lel'cI c il gincerin>(
ed u ca ti on in Orlando , Flo r id a
• 6 m onths of hand s-on engi n ee rin g training at a
protot ype lraine r ill Id airo, Ne l" York or
Conn eclic ut
• 13 wee ks o f' ed u ca tion in p e rso nn el. mate r ia ls
manage ment , e ngineerin g sys tem s and mo re
The Navy Engineer
.
• s tartin g pay of' up to S2i ,OOO I,·it ir in c r eases to
m o re tira ll S55,O()0 af'l e r fi l'c vea l's
• wo rk wilir s pace age lecJ lll o l()gy and iri g irl y
lraill ed technicians
• oppOrtun il y for wo rld tral'e l
• co ntillll e d professio llal g rowt h ;111<1 all
opportltl'ti ty f'o r Navy paid g r<tdu<tte sc ir oo l
• re tire lllc n lwitir f'ull be ll efits-<riter (11 1)' 2 0 }'e ars
ac ti ve Na\")' se r vice
• outstanding Il lflrkc t:ti>i l it ),
EligiIlC C I 'i ll~ , 111 ;1111, pll }'!-i ics ~ lIld (1ICIJli "' l l }

Personal Interviews, Monday 11-27-89
Sign up at the Buehler Building or call
Nuclear officer programs
314-331-4307 (collect)

Ill i lj (JI"

",ith a t least a 3.0 G I' I\, 3.3 alld ;d)f)le p,·ekrred.
allcilI<II'ill g cOl llpl eLe d one ye~r o f ca!culus a lld
olle year of" ca lculu s·based physics ;1I'e e li g ibl e. You
necd on ly su blllit it copy or yo ur 1I amt ripl S to
d e terllline you r init ial cligibilil~· . Qu;difl'infi
s lU ~l ents I.. ill lhen be of'f'ered a cost-I·r ee . no
ob ligali o lllOur o ['a Nal'y l);lSe ill Sa n Di ego .
C rlil o l'l1i a, in cludi n g a lour of a lIu cle"l'·powe re d
s uiJll1 ;ll'i ll e ;tlHI/OI' s urf'a ce ship .
We are co tl vitl ceci I hi s is '1' 11 E BEST
PR O FESS IONAL ENG I NEE RI '(;
OPI'ORTUN ITY;\ \I A ILAB LE TO ,\ COLLEGE
ST U DENTTOD /\ Y.

NAVY OFFICER

You are'IoITIOrrO\v.
You are the Navy.
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"Down Boys" set out to War-rant··ize America
By Babu Barat

on the most requested list throughout
the beginning of the year. Followed by

Staff Writer

of slowing down for Warrant. If yo u

" Som c times She Cries" sho uld s ur-

band will be sclling out arenas and

think that is whcre the hits end on this

p ass

stadiums around thc country and the

th e. incredible

s ucc ess

of

HOT!!! Steaming hot!!! That 's the

"Heaven" w hieh actually putthc band

record , you be ller think again . The rest

" Heaven" ?J1d will readily pre pare this

world.

only way to describe Warrant. This

un the m ap, and continuing with "Big

of the album is full of aggresive

band for their ne xt record and hope·

joined Motley Cme in what will surely

L.A. based band h as gone over and

Talk''', a hard-edged talc of truth and

be tb\lmOllest hard rock bill this year.

lies , there doesn't seem to be any §ign

ballsey rock 'n' roll. Scheduled to be n
' their next single and video, the balad

r~lly a ,major \1eadlining ' gig in the '

above what anybody might have first

future. It wa.n ' t be long before this

and surely into the 90's. They will be

thought possible. Sporting a double-

lppcaring in Kansas City on Novcm-

platinum (on it ' s way to triple·plati·

ber 21

num) ' album Dirty Rotten Filthy

St.Louis on Thanksgiving, November

Stinking Rich (Columbia Records),

23, at the Arena. At press tinle both

this quintet has definatdy clinched the

shows were v~T)' close to being sold
out. So llet your ticktes now.

spot for best newcomer of the year.

Joey Allen called me last week and

Allen and Erik Turner, bass pl aycr

told me a little bit about the band and

Jerry Dixon, and drumme r Ste ven

what they have planned for the flliure.

Sweet, have made all their dreams

How are you all handling all of this
success? · Warrants popularity has
gone through the root!
We uon'ttalk to our parents anymore
and we disowned -our sisters and

hard work.
Starting out in the clubs on the
rough and crowded L.A. circ uit, W arrant was the most sought after band in

•

the City of Angels. After finall y sign -

brothers (./aughing) . Actually, what's
to handle? We're working out on the

ing with Co lumbia Record s, whic h

road and all we hear is numbers like

isn' t kno wn for it 's big n ame hard rock
acts, th is band has literally taken the

when somebody comes up to us and
says, "O.k., you guys just went double
platinum. " For us that is like wow!
It' s fine and dandy that we ' re selling

world by storm. " We had a lot o f offers
from di fferent record companies ,"
"We

records, but I don't think it's going to

picked Columbi a because they didn ' t
have a lot of metal acts w hi ch meant

our he ads because we're out here
workin g and we really don't see iL It

said guitar pl ayer Joey All en.

they would be able to focus closcr

might bc different if we were at home.

attention on us. The res t is' history,"

Because if we were there and we heard
ourselves on the radio all the time then
it might hit a little harder because it's

Allen enthuscd.
History indeed!
Warrant has had o ne of th e most successful debuts of any rock ac t to d ate .

home. But w hen you are going around

Their single and vidco for the balad
"Heaven" stayed at the top of the

to different parts of the U.S. and the
world, where we have never been, it

musie and video charts for wecks on
end.

D

at' Kemper Arena and in

Singer Jani Lane, axe-slingers Joey

come lTue after years of dedication lind

,

In the meantime they have

Spawned by the success of their
first single "Down Boys" which was

CourtHv Nell ZJOIOW'

Warrant: ~I to r) Joey Allen, Jerry Dixon, Jani Lane, Erik Turner, and Steven Sweet currently
have a new single and video out for the song "Big Talk" off of their multi-platinum Dirty Rotten
Filthy Stinking Rich album (Columbia Records) produced by Beau Hill.

doesn ' t really sink in. Does that makc

see Warrant, page 12

SUB to elect new officers

Coming up this weekend , S.U .B.

Ill' Matt Licklider
Stafl" Writer

'S

will be presenting a comedy in M.E.
104 . The hit film " Bcetlcjuic.c " , star·

As the end of the semes ter a pproaches, so do cl ass p~oiect deadl ines

r ing M ichae l Keaton as a com ic g host

and, of co urse , fin als. Not all is d rcad ,

p.m. Friday and again at 7:00 p.m. on
Saturday. The shows arc free to all

will be sho win g a t 7: 00 p.m . and 9:00

though. Before the end of thc semester, the Student Union Board must

UMR students.
As was m entioned late las t month,
th ere is strong e vidence that ' Elvis

cIccttwo new directors. The posit ions
opcn arc for Ille Directorship of thc

1

Films and Video Committee and the

could be among the adm ini slTative
body of the UMR campus . Recent

Leisurc and Recreation Cornmillce.
Although there is no monclary re im ·
bursement involved in bcing a S. U.B.

finding s suggest that he is possibly
p art of the teaching staff here. There
are se veral clues w hich may help to

director, there arc grea t opportunities

v

and plenty of fun to he had.

find Elvis. Number one, peanut butter
and banana sandwi ch in lunc h b ag.

On the subject of S .U.B. mem bers ,
S.U.H. would like to recogni ze its

Num ber two , responds to questions in
a melodic re pl y. Num ber th ree, wears
rca ll y large, seyu ined bell bOllom

membcr of the month for the munth of
OCtobcr. Hans Rodgers o f the ConCL:rts Comm ittet,; , H ~ has bCl!n in-

slacks. If an y

'-'ol ved with the arrangin ~ and org;.m l/.-

all of the above S1~ns, call til e Elvis hot

ing of all of the eonecrts o ffered Ihis
semester. Th anks go out to Ha ns for
his indes pensable hel p to S .U. B.

'Be A

pror~ssors

Ime al 341-4220.

oirec..to ..... .'!

shu \v an y or

A member or the

SU B. Scarc h ror El vIS Comm illee
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... . wi ll re turn call s as soon as possible.

~ ~... ~ \

This past week was MIA/POW Awareness Week an~ 7h~re
were many activities that were observed. Here is pictured a
tiger cage similar to those used by the Vietcong.
_ . !
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Campus OrganizatioR$
ROTC Ranger Challege Miner of the Month
Submitted by
Karl Burkhalter
Ranger Challenge is a grueling tWO
day competition bctween ROTC battalions acroos the nation. It is designed to test the mental and physical
endurance of the best men and women
from each school. Each school provides a nine man team to compete in
eight events: marksmanship, onerope bridgc, grenade throw, weapons
assembly, orienteering, patrolling,
10k road march, and physical training
tcst (push-up, si t-up, & 2 mile run).
Each event is timed and closely graded

on technique and precision.
This past wcekend's competition
(November 3-4), was made up of
teams from both Missouri and lIIinios.
After the first day of competition, the
UMR Stonehenge battalion team was
in second place. The team fin ally
clinched fourth place out of 21 teams
with two first place finishes in onerope bridge and patrolling. This is
quite an accomplishment considering
the presence of such large schools as
University of Illinois, University of
Missouri-Colwnbia, Southwest Missouri State, and several military

academies. The Stonehenge team 's
success can be credited to good senior
leadership and an excellent support
team which allowed the competing
team to focus on the events. The
members of the 1989 Ranger Challenge team were Jon Purgason, Andy
Johnston , John Oberkirsch, Gary
Yerby, Ken Nichols, Karl Burkhalter
(capt), Jeff Shook, Tim Polesel, and
Scott Hauk. The support team inSCO ll Rodg e r s, Mall
c luded:
Woodward, Angelo Semifero, Tony
Sterbenz, and others who helped run
the rifle ranges.

Bookstore compares prices
By Sl'ott Quackenbush
Staff Writer

the UMR Bookstore was priced ex actly the same as other campus bookstores around the country.
On a lighter note, the manager of
the bookstore, Leland Chrisco ,

At the second mecting of the StuCo
University Bookstore Advisory Commillee, the mark-up OTI books and a
cpmparison of UMR's prices as comparC{l to other universities were discussed.
An examination of the breakdown
of the cost of an average textbook
revealed that the average "textbook is
marked up about 20-25 percent over
the original cost. Of this, 10-12 percent is taken up by payroll and an
additional 6-7 percent goes toward
rent payed to the University . Kcvin
Brady, an accountant wi th the University, conducted an independant study
to chcck the prices of several textbooks used on this campus wi th prices
on other campuses. An interesting
problem cx pt..rienced during this study
was the difficulty finding more than
one or two books. that our bookstore

pointed out several ins tances where
the Bookstore is able to provide items
at substantially" - Iess than average.
Most notable is! Engineering Paper.
Since the paper is printed with grid
lines on one side and boundary lines on
the other, suggested-retail is $8.15 for

held common with anyone bookstore.
The results showed that for every book
sampled, including Shigley, Mech_ani cal Engineering Design, Nor ton,
Norton A!Jthology of English Literature, and Levine, Physical Chemis tl}',

a package of 250 sheets, but because
Barnes and Noble buys in such quantity , the Books tore is able to sell the
paper for S4. 19.
Part of the meeting wa' also given
over to the preparation of a survey on
student and faculty satisfaction with
th" University Bookstore. This survey
will be distributed at the Bookstorc in
the near future. It is hoped that all
students and facu lty w ho use the books tore wil l complete one .

Students speak out at open forum

Susan Lowe

StuCo "held their Open Fourm on Tuesday night over the Student Activity Fee increase.

Submitted by
mile Key

knit(Jllgaside, 1
already gone to
had staye(! a~

JOOm lDunwin

bUlymosl O[th
preparalions.

.~

[oreheekingal
the thennal con
At least the

Blue Kcy National Honor Fraternity is proud to announce Michacll'ox
as the Blue Key Miner of the Month .
Mike was nominat\..'d by Sigma Chi
Fraternity . His involv"ment in' the
Rolla Optimist Club and Sigma Chi
Fraternity has earned him this honor.

kadcr.Enoch.H

Mike devotes hi s Saturday mo:nings to rcferee local youth in their
socc\..'rmatches. H" then coaches them
on the finer pOllllS of the g~e of
soccer for the rcst of th\..' afternoon.
Mike is also very active in the
Sigma Chi Fraternity. He is presently
the Rush C hairman and has established a new swnmer rush program
that proved effective for the fraternity.
He also is servi ng as a pledge trai ner.

We fee l Mike' s dedication to
Si gma Chi and the Rolla Community
makes him an excellent choice for
Blue Key Miner of the Month. Congratulations Mike!

L _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

AUSA

submitted by
Deborah Sinol
Deborah sll

-IS

Army's voice

lIy Matt Licklider
Statl' Writer
There is an organization thaL is
"one voice"for a total arm y. The
Association of the United States Army
is that voic<!. Its principle objccti ves
are education of the public, Iiason with
industry, and support ror thc people
who scrvc in their country's unifonn,
and their professional military development. TIle AUSA meetings hcre at
UMR provide students with an opportunity to lcarn about the varied role of
the Anny in national defense. It also
allows cadets a chance to associate
wi th fellow cadets.

The UMR ' post recently brought
homc a national award. The award is
in recognition for the best meetings of
all. ROTC chapters across the nation.
TIle award, presentcd at the national
convention in Wash Ington, D.C. , was
accompan ied by a $ 150 check from
Martin-Marietta. Much of the credit
for the award is due Sarah Blunt, the
AUSA sccretary. Her dili gent efforts
made it possible t~ win this distinguished award.
TI,C 1989- 1990 year brings a fresh
outlook of' new speakers and a renewed
commitmen t to excellencc. For more
information, contact Karl Burkhalter,
president of the CDT Post.

Amnesty International to meet
everywhere. To acheive these goals,
Subm illed by
tlte organiLat ion will wri te letters to
Amnesty International
the violators aski\lg that they stop,
The UMR C hapter of Amnesty
Interna tional he ld a meeting on Sun - raise the public awareness concerning
human rights, or lobby a governmen t
day, November 5th. Although not yet
(such as ours) so th at it will usc iL~
an official chapter of Amnes ty international, the group has di scussed ways uiplomatic clout to end atrocities in
to help out its parent organi zation. l,ther counln cs.
such as participating in lctt<:r writing
A I has gained a lot of publicity in
campaigns, eo ucating the public about . the past few years through such things
IUlman ri ghts issues , ' and rai sing as'the H,un an Rights Now! world tour
money for AI , through local concerts which fcatured. s uch artists as Pcter
and merchandise sales.
Gabr ~el , Sting, and Tracy Chapman. It
AI is a worldwide organization has hundreds of chapters on college
whose goals arc bring ing about the campuses throughout the nation, and
thousands of chapters all over the
rcle as~ of prisoners of conscience
(poople imprisoned ror their religion, world. The ncx t meeting of the UMR
r ace, sex, ethnic origin, or personal chapter will be hcld on Sunday, Nobelief's), bringing .about impartial and vember 19th at 6:00 p.m. in room 203
prompt trials for poli tica l prisoners, of the library . For more information
ancl \..'ncl ing torture and executions

please contact Jim Kaiser at 364-9932.
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Submitted by
Deborah Sinow
Deborah stretched and shoved her
knitfing aside. The rest of the crew had
already gone to bed and, as usual, she
had stayed awhile in the common
room to unwind a bit. She had been
busy most of the day wi th pre-decent
_ preparations . As engineer on the
"Questionrnark" she was responsible
for checking all the systems , including
the thermal conu:Qi system.
Atleast the ships captain and crcw
leader, Enoch, had been able , and quite
willing , to help her. TIley had gone
outside to check the ships hull in the
course of the checkout to make sure
the coolant pwnps were fully functional and none of the microscopic
capillary tubes running through the
ships skin were blocked . They'd been
fOrlunate in that everything was working properly.
The hardest thing about working
EVA, wasjus tthat - WQRKJNG. One
is always tempted to move your eyes
from your work to the surrounding
stars or, if you were orbiting a planet,
to the panorama below. Gas giants
were generally the most interesting to
look at. Their swirling, usually colorful atmospheres were awe inspiring.
But habitable planets had a certain
appeal for Debbi, nonetheless. Their
swirling clouds obscurring masses of
blue ocean and bits of green and brown
land ma~ ses were fascinating . It was
almost a hobby to watch the gaps in the
clouds and !IY to make out the continents. Enoch had had to break her out
of this past time more than once.
"Hey, woman! We've only got six
hours to get this done," he 'd say with
helmet touching- and blocking her
view of the planet below. Then he'd
give her a friendly shove and go back
to his part of the check. Enoch wasn ' t
immune to the pull of planet gazing
either. Deb had caught him catching a
few prolonged glimpses herself.

Planet gazing was awe inspiring,
but she pre fred to ke~p her hands Q.usy.
Hence knitting. That and several other
handcrafts made lip her hobbies. The
rest of the crew were rather impressed
by her handiwork. The handmade
touches temled to warm the atmosphere of the otherwise austere ship.
The ship was small, and S9 was the
crew. Just barely enough people to
serve on a scientific expedition. There
w~s Enoch, the ships captain and pilOl,
who was well versed in mOSI of the
sciences and arts. Besides being captain , he served as a useful assistant to
the rest of the crew. Nex t in line was
herself, as engineer, navigator and copilol, she was second in command.
Her duties often included assisting
Noah in his research, and since she had
considerable interest in ancient technologies, she rather enjoyed the time
she spent helping him. Noah was the
oldest member of the crew and : ironically perhaps, the historian.
Noah specialized in pre-space history . H is partiCUlar specialty was the
development of civili7.aticin. He'd talk
for hours about how the Kohls had
developed from simple tribal societies
all the way to the vast complex empire
that now occupied several planet systems near the center of the Milky Way.
He was really looking forward to being
planetside and starting his research
into al ien civilizations. Their work
had mainly centered on researching
various alien societies , including the
little that was known about this partic.ular pl,,"e!.
The intelligent life fOim <lO this
planet was apparently a primate, although a sea-dwelling mammal wa~
apparen tly quite intelli gen t also. The
primates, however, had apparently
developed a tribal society and had
developed some rudimentary tools.
The expedition was here to explore

Eng Iish CI uDMi()'l()'~m'

parts of the planet and observe the
inhab itants .
The other woman on the crew,
Sarah, also interfaced with Noah, but
rarely on a professional basis. She was
a biologist and specialized in evolutionary processes. In a way, that was
how their specialties interfaced - they
both delt with dynamics. Sarah just
knew more about non-intelligent life.
She sometimes joked about poloticians being included in that area.
Actually , Sarah worlg:d with loot more
than anyone else. Their discussions
generally concerned chemical processes in cells, al though occasionally,
Lot would be found separating out
DNA samples for her.
But Lot prefered to study chemicai
processes in cells. He was a biochemist and as such, his main interest was
findin g the differences (and Similarities) between the chemical processes
of life on different planets. This expe dition was a boon for him, as it would
:>-Ilow him to examine life on a different planet first-hand.
Deborah was looking forw ard to
landing too. As much as she enjoyed
and was impressed by technology, she
loved nature. And it was tremendous
fun watching the halo of ioriized gasses around the ship. Hypersonic aerodynamics in action: at the speed in
which they entered, the atmosphere
heated to somc 6000k, enough to seriously weaken or melt several areas on
the ships hull . The EVA check that day
had been a necessary precaution. I f the
liquid hydrogen wasn't circulating
properly, that heat wouldn't be pulled
away before the ships hull crumpled.
Weel, sahe and Enoch had performed
a most thorough check. Deborah was
confident that ·the ship was ready to
land, but she'd better go tolled and to
sleep so she'd be sufficiently alen for
descen!.

UMR

ENGLISH

CLUB
./

By Gerald Combs
Stall Writer
There is a new organizati on on
campus for Engli<h majors. It is called
thc UMR Eng lish Club. Throughout
the year, ille club will bring in local
writers who will share their publishing
experiences, speakers who will show
how to budge I one 's time between
homework , family, and day-to-tlav
responsibilities. The club will aJs~

provide information on employment
opportunities for English majors.
Other activities, such as a Christ·
mas party, a book sale in the spring,
and a trip to see ei ther a piay or the
symphony in St.Louis are also
planned. Meetings are held on the first
and third Wednesday of each month in
room 204 of the H-SS building , and the
next meeting will be on November
15th.

GAD completes projects

By Matt Licklider
Sta ll Writer

On October 22, the members of
Gamma Alpha Della completed Iheir
fall service projcct. TI,i, pro.icct consis ts of the serv ice fTalemity going oUI
inlo the Rolla commlmity , searching
ror a ci tizen of ille area who is in dire
need of help. This task, lLsually comprised of yard work and minor house
repairs, is done wilhout reimbursmcnl.

This year 's fall project was compleled al the residency of Mr. flrOlms.
Th~ work inGludcd roofin g work. rcpaneling, ,mel reliling. TI,e lurn out for
the projeci was eXlremel y good. ineluding members from Kap pa Alpha,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, TI,,:ta Xi, and
Si gma Pi.
Also in regards 10 CiAD. illC major
servicc project or Kappa Alph a was

completed on October 2 I. .The project,
commonly called a house projecl, was
done by members o f KA who were
willing to give their lime in service t,)
their r "n li ll UJ
.Icipating
in l..his proje ..... cd nOl ""~ nwm bcrs uf
GAD. Ir ",~ case of KA , Ihere were
bers.
both GAD members and nom"
I he projeci was condu,
at the
Golden Age CeOler in Sl. .:.lffies. II
consisled of pain ling a small foyer
area at ille entrance of the building and
clean ing windows all Ihe way around
The work laslc d
Ihe stmcturc.
lhroughout most or the day , and. when
it was compleled , the workers were
provided with a hearty meal. The work
was of greal help to the ceOler, smce
they have no means of reaching lhe
heights of the windows or the upper
walls of ille f"yer. This lask was
compJctcd c heerfully by the volun '
teers.

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

,

BI;~:~~:_o .
2 15 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832

ROLLA. MI SSOURI 65401

FOR HELP
DURING UN PLANN ED PREG NANCY
. FREE PREGNAN CY TESTING

. 'Bruno's '

.....

Banquet Facilities Available
I

Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110

2001 Forum Drive
'HJCI'VO"C>t"w''''''
D,.,r6JI..,IlyU ..... II~P'.US , "<K.O,.
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PIZZA PALACE

. . " .I

Real Italian Pizza

" Blast! Up to now. the rhino was one of my
prime suspects ."

"
"I'vegolilagai
there's SOl

" By the way, we 're playing cards with the Millers
tonight . .. And Edna says if you promise not to use
your X-ray vis io n, Warren promises not to bring
his Kryptonite."

"sHenderson ag;

122 W. 8th 5t.
Open 7 Days a week

11 :00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava
"HILARIOUS - A MUCH BIGGt:R
GUT-BUSTt:R THAN 'GHOSTBUSTt:RS:

" So! ... You must be the one they call 'The Kid. '"

Keaton 'S 'BEETLEJUICE' is one of the
biggest baddest wolves a ghost movie has ever
un leashed, a 'Ro lter-gas:"
-

, '96JCrv~ r"h".'

p.'_"'Q, Uow...,o!"'... S 1~~.

Dav id Edelst ein . THE VILLAGE VO ICE

SUB Fall Film Festival
Presents
Beetlejuice
Friday November 17 at 7 & 9
Saturday at 7
ME 104
Free wilD
ttSIB.r
I

,

" Wouldn't you know it ! ... And always just before
a b ig date!"

The Cyctops fam ily at breakfast.
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Qua lity Cle ane rs

THE FAR SIDE

* Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

*Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

MED I· VALUE
PHA RMA CY
Rolla's Only Downtow n Pharmac y
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077
Mon.-Fr i. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5
7DAYS A WEEK
Full Line of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, for the answers!
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" I've got it again , Larry ... an eerie feeling like
there's somethin g on top of the bed. "

;l

" YOU again!"
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~~I at UMR!
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Be
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BIOLOGICAL
REStA~(H

" It's Henderso n again , sir ... He always faints at the
sight of yolk. "

MIS TLE TOE
For Sale
$1.00 per spri g
See you r StuC o Rep.
OR
Com e by the StuC o office
Plac e you r orde r now!

Sun day Night
Stu den t
Special

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE

Ch opp ed Sir loin
C.h ick enF rie d Ste ak
each only

Sunday s
4 p.m.-C losing

rt.

Suddenly , amidst all the coniusion , Fifi seized th-:
controls and saved the day.

Inclu des: Potat o, toast ,
salad & hot food bar, and drink .
1401 Ma rlin Spring Drive ·
3M-710/ !

Open: Sun-Thu rs 11 am-Ill pm
Fri-Sal II <:m-II pm

~~~~~vv~a~rr~-~a~n!t~,-!,t~'~~11~(J~"~~'~~i:~:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
;·~-~-~-·~·~~l~""~·'~···.5·d·m·,O·\>·0 1·~ft·~~~·,~··~·~·~·~t·' §§e~~
any sensc?
Sure! But what aboutthe feeling:!,ou
get when you walk into a store or a
resta urant and people recognize
you?
It's great! It 's very n attering . I'm
happy that is happening. I'd rather
have it happen than not happen.
T here was some talk about releasing
"32Pennies" as a si ngle, but It never
happened. What happened with
that? I really like that song.
Yeah , it' s a great song. Original ly, we
wanted the very fi rst single to be "32
Pennies". Basically the label test
marketed a few songs to see how the
publ ic received them. They went with
"Down Boys" first. They test marketed il and it did great so they suggest
we re!case lhat as the first single.
Do you h"".u'y plans to release it as
a sin gle'!
Well our immediate plans are [0 release "Big Talk ", which is our new
single. The fourth single will be
"Sometimes She Cries". If we get to
five singles it will be incredible. I
think we definately have five on the
record.
A lot of people think "Som etimes
She Cries" is better than "Heaven".
So that should just add to the fire.
I hope so. Only time will tell.
What exactly happened in Dallas?
There has been a lot sald,and apparently the band was pretty upset with
the city, and the city was upset with
the band.
We were upset because we felt we
were used as scapegoats. This is what
exactly happened from our poin t of
view: We pl ayed a place called Dallas
Alley . It was a frce outdoor show in an
alley setting. You can get up to 30,000
peopl e there. At the lime the show was
booked they fi gured maybe 5,000
would show up. Over 25 ,000 showed
up. They were not prepared. They
didn't have enough security or enough
pol ice there. The ci ty was not prepared
for the show, period. If they were
prepared, they would have had the
proper amount of security personnel
there to police the show. UsuaUy that
is how it works right?
R ight.
So what happened was a fire truck was
going through an alley to get to some
people who were injured . It was going
right Ihrough the middle of thc crowd.
When it got to the middle of the alley
it was sWTounded by people. And
when there 's 25 ,000 people there, how
are you going to get them to move'! We
didn ' t know what was going on at the
time. WI; did not provoke anything.
The ncxt day the press in Dallas said
that Jani said "Screw 'em, it 's your
street, you don't have to n:ove." This
was never said. We would never intentionally stop anybody from getting
help. We arc just not Ihat kind of a
band . Who wou ld ever do that. We
wouldn't wi sh any of our fans to get
hurt . If anything , we wou ld have

stopped and asked everybody to back
up and move. But nobody lold us what
was going on. Bas ically we were used
as a way out for the city. They weren 't
ready for a rock ' n' roll crowd. They
also had bunch of minors drinking .
Wedon't provoke that. We didn't fced
them any alcohol. Basically that is the
story in short.

a

sell ing out everywhere.
It's a great bill! It's like having two
headliners.
Yeah!
Motley ' s album has gone
double paltinum and so has ours so it
will be great. We will be in rehearsals
for about a weck, working out a new
show. We are going to add a new song
that will be on the next record.

told him if hc learned the piano, I
would learn the harmonica. Therc's a
lot to live up to when your first record
did what ours has. There's that sopho·
more jinx. This material is just great.
On DRFSR, did you all collaborate
in writing the songs or did everybody bring in their own ideas?
When we got signed we had thirty

Warran

Beau. It was great to get back in the
srudio and work!
~
How did the band come up with the Iim~ Bulthalis
concept Dirty Rotten Filthy Stinkin' iI's shoW. Ilik
Rich?
IgIUI band.
The song is four or five years old. Jani ADJwa~ I wa
wrote it. When we sat down trying 10 motorcycle hel
decide on what to do for an album t~ band did.
cover we said " Let' s not put ourselves ,bout?
on the cover because that is what eve· B~icaJly, the
rybody docs. Let's don't put a girl on fllundalionofAm
the cover because everybody does that ro;k acllO do a
too. Let' s do soroething totally differ- !!ielY and helm
ent . Lei's throw 'people a curve ball. loward the youn
Let's call the record Dirty Rotten l'CIlleen year 0
Fillhy Stinking Rich, and lets have this /IIy theserockets
guy on the cc:weG who resembles the m~ or don 'llmo
ultimate in grced. Like hc's busting at I1i1 thenendupw
the seems with money. All he thinks is ' walk. We di
money, money, money! " It'skindofa b;s~ thal we're"
tongue in cheek thing. It has nothing 10 anybody. Wejusl
dowi th the way we think. We'renotin an)1itinglOhelp
this business for the money, although , " we said Wa
it's a great fringe benefit. It's defi· . ,dress forilil
nately not our first line of thought. We bocause we wanl
got into it to play the music and to play /lene!1 show. Th
in front of people. That's what we're crds andlhal's al
in it for. That's what we get off on. So aCUlooanybo
it's not the band 's motto or anything .i~ a helmel. /I's
like that. It' s just a tongue in cheek to ride, doilrighl
corporatt: greed type thing. It' s like How long has t1
anybody's boss.
1~lr?
A lot of people feel that this band has
left otTwhere the old David Lee Roth
and Van Halen left otT. The whoJe.
party and having fun kind of anltude. But there are a lot of bands

1""'"--_

"We don't consider ourselves to be a "bad-boy" type of band. We just want the kids to have
fun," said Joey Allen seen here with Babu after a recent headlining show.
of attitude which is what gives rock
It seems 3: lot of times rock bands get
the blame for something like that.
That is a sad situation because rock
' n ' roll is really a good thing.
Yeah . After thai thc city said they
were going to ban all the shows in that
area. Then they said, no, we are just
going to ban hard rock and heavy
metal. That ' s a bad attitude. We went
back about a month later and did Taste
of the Texas Jam with Cinderella,
White Lion and Bad Engli sh. That gig
went just fine. But we almost got
banned from the city. Which if that
would have happened, it would have
made us very angry because it was not
our fault.
So are you guys ready for "THE
TOUR?" The tou r with :\<tolley
Crue.
Yeah, I think it is goin g to be the big
one. We've worked really hard . You
saw us when we played the clubs, back
wi th D' Molls. So youknow. And then
all the work sincc then. We have becn
plugging llreally hard. Therc's a lot of
politics involved in getting a tour.
Then fmally it was like if we could get
any tour that we want, which one
would it be'! It was the Motley Crue
[Our. We wanled to got out with MOIley because it would be insane. Then
we got the phone call from thcir manager. They gave us the first leg, and
now it looks like we mighl get the
second leg because the first leg is

Speaking 01' a new record. VYhat
. plans are'you 'all making towards the
next release?
Well, this album was recorded over a
year ago, but it came out February 1st.
So ithas been 10months. But we went
to Europe for a promotional tour.
When we came back we spent two
weeks down in Florida shooting a new
video and we did a lot of production
sruff as well. We went into the studio
for three days. The first day we
learned eight songs that Jan i had wri tten. The nex t day we layed them all
down on a 24-track. That was li ve.
The las t day wc went in and sang. Now
we have an eight song demo. They
sound great by the way . Jus t doing
them that quick makes them sound'
great. Those eight tunes are happening. Jani's got a lot more. Also,
everybody in the band is writing a 10l
more so I don't think we 'll have any
problem with the amount of material.
Thc stuff we did is a lot harder than the
first record. We've got a balad that is
J USl insane. If you lhink "Heaven" and
"Sometimes She Cries" are good, wait
lill you hear this balad.
T ha t ' s alm ost hard to im agine.
There is piano in it. It 's real ly happening!!!
Who played the piano?
We had a guy come in and play il for
the demo, but Jani has been talking
about learning how to play the piano. I

tunes. Most of them were Jani 's because Jani is the chief songwriter. He
has been writing longer and he just has
a knack for wri ting. He was born with
that talenl. Kind of like an extra arm .
But he is a great writer. We went
through thc thirty songs and pickcd
thirteen to record. We picked what we
felt were the best songs and they all
happened to be Jani' s. The way the
songwriting works in this band is Jani
will come in with an idca for a song .
Usually he will come in with a melody
line and Ihe lyrics. Th~n the whole
band will disecl it in rehearsal studio
and thcn it will come out a finished
product. We all have our five senses to
say about it. It 's not like he'll bring in
a song all done and say play it this way.
It 's not that way at all. He comes in
and then you could say that we Warrant- ize it.
How was it workin g with Bea u Hill
a nd do )'OU plan on wor king with
hi m again?
It wa<greal working wilh Aeau. II was
easy to work wi th him. He madc it
easy. He really didn't tcar anythi ng
apart. He had some good things to say.
Sometimes he would say "O.k .. wc
tried it your way, now lets try it my
way." Wh ichevcr way sounded better
was the way wc wenL He never did
anything to makc us sound di fferent
than wc wanled 10 sound . Th" stuff wc
did in Florida was also done with

' n' roll a bad name: I was at I
particular concert where th~ opening band was opening up for one 01
the biggest rock acts today. Thert
were a lot of young kids lit tite show
some with their parents. The singe I
of this particular band said, in I
round ahout way, how he droppel
out of school in the II th grade anI
th at he is making more money thai
any of the kids in the audience wil
ever make. On top of that he had al
the kids yelling F*!K YOl: and othe
creative adjectives. I saw parent
leaving the show at that point. An.
it wasn't j ust five or six people el
ther. For me it wasn't that bi~ of
deal because (If my lIge, but for thes
young kids who came to see one c
t he biggest acts todllY, they missed
because this particula r ba nd and it '
sin ge r. T he y pro ba bly won ' t e\'er b
a llowed to see II concert again.
Jani gelS carried away too.
Yeah. but Ja ni does it in a posith
context. He doesn't use it to get tb
crowd excited. The music does t/11
for War r ant.
There is a frne line, but we aren 't th
type of band as I said . We want t1
kids to have fun and come back till
after time to see us again and agai
We don't need 10 curse 10 have a gO(

see Warrant, page 13
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up With tht
time. But that is the way that band does
!thy Stinkln'

from page 12

!

it's show. I like their show. They arc
a great band,
'tars old. Jan;
Anyways, I wanted to touch on the
,owntrying ~
motorcycle helmet commerc ial that
for an album
the band did. What brought that
about?
Basically, the Motorcyc le Safety
Foundation of America wanted to get a
rock act to do a P.S.A. on motorcycle
safety and helmet laws geared more
'a curve balI toward the younger kids. Sixteen and
~ seventeen year olds who go out and
lIelShaveth~ buy these rockeL~ and don't wear helresembles th! mets or don't know how LO ride a bike
lC'S busting I and then end up with their brain on the
IIhethinksi sidewalk. We did it for them on the
h'skindofl basis that we're
not going to preach to
hasnothingm anybody. We just
said that i f we can do
, We'rcnOliD anything to help
then that's fine, So
ney, allhougb what we said
was if you're going to
fit. h's deC, ride, dress for
it and learn how to ride
flhought. WI because we want to see everybody at
~candtoplal the next show. That's how the P.S .A.
'swhatwe'n ends and that's all we had to do. It's
get ocr on,s. not a cut on anybody who doesn't ride
o or anythinj with a helmet. It's just if you are going
,gue mcheel to ride, do it right.
mg, h's Iii! How long has the band been together?

The band as it sits has been together
three years,
I try to ask L.A. bands who have
made it how they feel about the pay
to play that has suddenly garnIshed
such major national attention , Did
you aU experienc e pay to play and
how do you feel ahout it?
We didn't have to experience it, but we
don't support it at all. I think it would
be great if all the bands said "O.k.,
that's.t! We are not playing," and then
there's no live music for a month. That
would mess up all the club owners and
maybe they would figure out what's
going on, It's a damn shame that clubs
are doing it. There's enough ofa battle
in getting to be good enough to play in
clubs without having to worry about
selling tickets for your show. You've
got to pay for rehearsal, pay for promotion, work a day job so you can pay
for all this stuff. Then you've got to
practice all night long , Why make it
tougher? The only reason promoters
are doing it is because it guarantees
them that they won't lose money. We
don't approve of that at all. Look, I
took a gamble and I lost a lot of money
in the beginning ~ The promoter should
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be willing to do the same thing. It's
called investing in the future, If you
get a band that you believe in or think
will maybe do something, and they
will make you money at the door, then
you invest in them. They shouldn 't
have to invest in you.
Tell me about yourself. Howdldy ou
get interested in the guitar?
I was 13 years old and one of my sisters
had the KISS ALIVE record. I was like
WOW! What the heck is this?!!! Iput
it on and scrtached the s!#toutof itand
I just got into it From there I went to
work at a beauty salon for two weeks
so I could buy my first guitar. I was
never really trained, I've taken lessons from different guitar players that
I've been on the road with since we've
been out. I listened to early KISS,
early Van Halen, Randy Rhoads as a
guiatr player, John Sykes, the band
Thin Lizzy. AC/DC; basically a lot of
the guitar players from the seventies.
I heard you the band got invited to
Robin Crosby's bachelor party.
How does it feel to be able to hang
out with musicians who were so
successfu l before you were in Warrant?

We were a really big L.A. club band
jusl like Motley and Poison and other
bands before we were ever signed, We
al ways knew Poison because we
played with them, They were always
over-supportive of us. They were
great. All the othef guys like in Motley
and KISS and Ratt, you get to a point
where you get accepted. It' s kind of
weird. It's like being accepted into a
club, kind of like a fraternity, You
have to go do something LO be accepted. It's really great. We have a lot
of good friends who are in lhe business
and it's neat to communicate with
them because you learn things from
them that you otherwise might have to
learn on the road.
What's in store for the future?
Basically, just getting through this
Motley Crne tour. We're looking forward to coming back across the United
States. We really have a fun time
playing live and since the al bum has
gotten such a great response, we feel
like we should get back out so the kids
who have seen us can see us again.
And the kids who missed us will get a
chance to see what Warrant is all
about Hopefully we will pick up a few

new fans along the way, We also hope
to LOur Japan where we have been
received very well. We also have
plans to do something in Europe,
, though nothing has been confmned ,
After that we will continue pre-production on the next albllffi and hopefully go back and make another record
next year,#

Don't forget 10 pick up your tickets
to see Motley Crne and Warrant. They
will be appearing at Kemper Arena in
Kansas City on November21 and then
in St.Louis on November 23 , As previously stated, tickets are selling very
fast. Both shows are close to being
sold out.
In the meantime pick up a copy of
Dirty Rotten Filthy Stinking Rich, if
you're not already one of the two-anda-half million people who own it already , Youl1 be glad that you did,
Thanks to Shelly Halpern and Dan
Pine for making this interview possible,
And special thanks to Joey
Allen for being a great sport and taking
time out of his busy schedule to share
his thoughts with us.
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Saturday the 11 th proved to be a beautiful day for the annual Parent's
Day activites. Many of the parents attended luncheons provided by the
various organizations and then headed off to the football game. Clockwise
from the top: Dan Finklang of Sigma Tau Gamma greets parents as they
arrived saturday morning. Other students took their parents of campus
tours during the afternoon . While some of the students showed their
parents how 'clean' their rooms were.

7_ 1
14 float1
16 City
l7Count
ISConcil
19Prefi>
10 Very p
21 Well ·1
magazi
1l Act"
14 H,th c
fOrl h
15Youn9
16 "Beat
1SEmploy
lO _ d
II Put th
intop
II Stirre
l5Ret'in
l6fu"i/
J7 Withdr
40 f"o'l
4lVigO r
441",C
46ProPhe

Fu n & Ga me s
ACROSS
1 Book covers
B Wes tern hemi s phere

count ry
15 Chilean seaporC
16 Rules
17 Promote the
devel opment of
18 Wol fgang _

Mo zart
19
20
21
22
24
26

Patriot Hale
Famil y member
Depot (abbr . )
Jazz form
Greek letters
Adjusted, as
currency
31 Cal ifornia desert
35 Gilbert and Sul livan output
37 Ancient Greek
Va 11 ey
lB Swell i ng
39 Cut
H Actress Gr ey , et a 1.
42 Paul Bunyan
activity
44 Ci ty' near San
Bernard i no
46 Donald Trump, e.g .
48 Like Liberace' s
clothing

ACROSS
1
7
14
16
17
IB
19
20
22

Discolora tions
_
Coast (India)
Floating structure
Ci ty in Texas
Co u nt ry in Afri ••
Co nci se
Pre fix: mouth
Very pale
We 11 - known

magaz; ne
23 Actor Gibso n
24 Math concept ,

f or short
25
26
28
30
31

You n9 boy
"Beat it!"
Emp 1oyi n9
d' Al u r
Put t he football
into p l ay
33 Stirred up
35 Reta i ne d

36
37
40
43
44
46

Fu rn ; ture wood
Wi thdraw
Favors
Vigor
Less cooked
Prophet

48 Word in Cagney
phrase
49 neg ion of India

50 Organizat ion fo r
C. Everett Koop
51 Prayer part
53 Lacking del icacy
55 Cut
56 Dug out canoe

58 ~1ilk glass
60 Repea t
61 Trifling

62

~exican

garb

63 Offi ceo workers

DOWN
Ti cs

2 Nexican Indians
3 From Luanda
4 veto

5".

iron bars

a cage"

6 Begrime
7 51 ander
8 "The Story of _
Boy"
9 Official permit

( abbr. )

10
11
12
13
15
21
27
28
29
30
32
34
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

49 Fi rs t word o f
C1 ement Moore poem
51 Si s ter
5 2 U. of Michi gan' s
ar c h- r i va l
55 Lawye r ( abb r. )
56 A fri en d .. .
61 Inc ome s ta t emen t

i tem

63 Daughte r o f Mi nos

an d Pasi ph ae
64 .Pau se in a line of

ve rs e

65 Certain fringe
benefit
66 Collec t ed
67 Mo s t uptight

DOWN
Is l ami c spi rit
Be9 i nni ng f or 1 ung
3 Mr . Gowdy
4 - a n d k in
5 Unchang i ng
6 Mtendan c e s
7 Meet a poker be t
8 Let out (di splayed shock )
9 Oedipal symptom
10 T a x II Roulette c o l o r
12 Angers

13 Scand i navi a n k ing
(v a r. )
14 Or gani z at i on
( abbr . )
23 Tc ha i kovs ky
25 Chi nese prov i nee
26 Act o r wh o played
Mr. Ch i ps
27 Powe r ful glue
28 Hindu 1 a nguage
29 "Things ' wh at"
t hey seem"
30 Famou s cup
3 2 Wi th full force
33 Sells : S'p.
34 Let up
36 " Little Fays"
40 Like some courses
43 Section of Brooklyn
45 joke
47 Dispositio n
50 Segi nni ng for fast
52 Killer whale
53 Line of stitching
54 Eye ' layer
57 Prefix: nose
58 Mi ss Adams
59 Baseball hall-offamer Slaughter
60 Fender i mperfecti on
62 Suffix for count
63 Mi ghty Joe Young.

for one

"Thanks !"
liussolini , et al .
Enl iven
\lent backward
Carpen t ry item
Nu 11 ify
Duped
Volta
Mi ss Garso n
Garden vegetable s
Prefix: child
Clod
Disloyalt y
Ancient Egyptian
god
Ancie nt As i an
Affair need
Ma 1 ayan boa t
St r aighte n again
Type of class

..

4S Concurs

47 Badgerl i ke
anima 1s
liiss Sayes
Good -l ooking
Name for a dog
Voucher
HiHuS

52
53
54
55
57

59 Mi ss Ir . . inq

see Solut.ons, page 19

NOV. 16 THE LAST TEMPTATION OF CHRIST
WILL EM DAFO E, BARB ARA HERS HEY, HARR Y DEAN STATO
N,
DAVID BOWI E. Directed by MART IN SCOR SESE. Based on
the novel
by NIKO S KAZA NTZA KIS. Music by PETE R GABR IEL. R-198
8. In
an age of post-C hristia n facetio usness , Martin Scorse se's work
daring ly
attemp ts to restore passion and melod rama to the Gospe l story.
Protes ts
notwit hstand ing, the film is an affirm ation of faith in the power
of both
the Gosl>el and the movies. As Gene c:'. ,d said, "Nota nother one
of those
boring biblical costu me epic:,."

Intramural volleyball playoffs November 16-2
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The Chi-Omega volley ball team (pictured to the left) is
of the teams that will be competing for the first place
later this week. The Chi-Omega team has gone
suffering a loss this season and hopes the carry this
, luck with them into the playoffs. Team members
follows: Sue Burrows, Michelle carpet, Barb Halpin,
Halpin, Anita JUg, Kerry Kraf, Michelle Hoyt, Robin
Tracy Boreman, and Betty Oehlschlaeger.
GOOD LUCK !!to a" the teams competing.
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You don "t need rich parents
to get a car for graduation.
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WE'lL PACK
LUNCH.,

-~

Gee>
Ask for your favorite Subway Super Sub and
we'll pack fresh baked bread with twice the meat
and all the free fixin 's that fit. Come to Subway,
And g~t a lunch packed with punch,

i,
and Lcguc

Pil~bUrgh '
Iheir eOnferl'l:
~' Miners . 1111'
'
, , JuniorTim
Ihe snows w
OVentll, Ro1

(Store address and phone number)

BUY ANY FOOTLONG SIll AMI 22 OZ. 111M, AMI GET A

~
~Missourl

CAR WASH

fYaM'(J:!It~

TRUCK CENTER

CAR SALON

1 800 BUY TRUX

REGULAR FOORONG SUB

= Budp=
RENT A CAR

100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Mi ssou r i • 314-364-1002
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S po rt s

Miners end the season 1 - 9

Bill800lh

,Ron Harmon (20) runs past the Southwest Baptist defenders,

'Young Guns' fi:niSh nirl_
!h
in Great Lakes Regional
By Buck Simpson
Staff Writer

and
,meal

I

Jway·

A few weekend s ago, the UMR
Men's Cross Country Team captured
lhe last goal fo the '89 season as thcy
!Dished ninth overall in the eight
Ie Great Lakes Regional held in
igRapids , Michigan . Twenty scven
teams were in attendance.
In tribute to the caliber of competilion in the MIAA , the two team s to
qualify for national s were Nonheast
Missouri and Southeast Missouri.
NEMO won the overall title as they
defeated the MI A A ~ Con fercnce
Champions SEMO 88 to 101. Also,
the individual quali fi ers for nationals
were Peyton and Legue from conference rival Pi ttsburgh S tate as they
defeated their conference 1-2 fini sh.
For the Miners, it was a cold and
windy day. Junior Tim Bauer battled
home over the snows wept course to
fmish 27th overall. Robbic VanDcr-

Wall finished second for the Mincr' s
in 43rd place, followed by John
Conrad in 45th, Keith Schoby in 57th
and Joe Stemler in SYth . All solid
efforts, in a Geld of 160+ runners.
The UMR "Young Guns" will
now continue to fil e down their sights
as they prepare to join the rest of the
U M R track team for the indoor trac k
season. However, Coach Dewey
All good already has informed the
Cross Country Team of its goal for
next ycar - the National s Meet. With
the solid improvem ent of freshman
Robbie VanDerW all , and a hard season o f training from the two team
talent s John Conrad · and Kei th
Schoby it is a definite possibi lity.
Track season will tell the talc.
Th" Miner's indoor season will
begin December 2nd at Charlesto n,
Illinoi s, as they compete in the twenty
team "Early Bird" meet.
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By Jeff Zawila
Staff Writer
The University of Missouri- Rolla
football Miners ended their frus trating season with a 24 -14 loss to Southwest Baptist University Beareats.
, The loss brought the Miners records
to 1-9 in overall and conferenc e play.
The Miners lost four games this season by a touchdow n or less .
Southwes t Baptist's senior run ning back Les ter Baker proved to be
too much for the Miners. He exploded for 203 yards on 43 carries
with a pair of touchdow ns. It was the
Bearcat' s best gam", rushing perfonnan ee .
Despite Baker' s running , the
Min ers unleashed their own tOP gun.
Fourth string fTCshman quanerba ck
Greg Dennis gave UMR their best
passing performan ce of the year.
The Beareats drew first blood on a
2 yard touchdow n run by Lester
Baker with five and a half _minutes
remaining in the first quaner.
With seconds left in the first quarter, the Beareats drove to tL,e~M iner
ten yard-line be fore fumbhng the
pi gskin . Tom Oberle of the Miners

recovered the fum ble.
The fumble recovery sparked the
Miners passing iltlack. Freshman
quarterba ck Greg Dennis spearheaded the attack with a 58-yard
touchdow n pass to Stacey Ward with
under a quarter left before halftime.
Daye Belloli tied the score sevenseven with the extra point.
The Bearcats drove 92 yards on
the next possess ion with Lester Baker
· carrying them most of the way.
Southwes t Baptis t scored a touchdown with six minutes left to play.
UMR returned the favor by scoring a to uchdown be fore the half was
over. Greg Dennis lead the o ffense 80
yards to the Bearcat endzone. A key
third-down pass kept the drive alive.
Dennis capped of the drive by ram bling four yards for the touchdow n.
Belloli 's extra point was good. The
game was tied 14-14 at halftime.
UMRrece ived the kickoff to s tan
the second hal f. The Miners proceeded to fumble the football on their
foT'.y yard line three plays later.
A few plays later, the Bearcats
kicked a field go,,1 and took the lead
17-14, for good.

The score remained that way until
the fourth quaner when the BearcaL'
scored the final touchdow n after
intercepting Greg Dennis' pass.
Senior quarterback Tom Minnick
relieved Dennis on the next possession. He directed the Miners for a
comeback before having a pass intercepted deep in Bearcat territory.

UMR 's passing attack was lead by
Greg Denni s who was nine for thirteen for 183 yard s with one touchdown and interception. Tom Minnick
hit six out of I I for 57 yards and one
interceptio n. Chris Alverson caught
four passes for 80 yards and Vincent
Banks had six receptions for 54 yards.
Defensive ly , the Miners were lead
by senior Carl Roth, who had twelve
tackles, and junior Tom Oberle, who
prevented two Bearcat scores by a
fumble recovery and pass interception deep in Miner territory.
The Miners ended their worst
football season in many, many years,
but can look forward to the future
with the young talent that was seen
during this season.

Rifle team shoots down Bears

By Scott Konersm ann
Assistant Sports E ditor
Last Friday, the UMR Rifle Team
dc feal" d Southwes t State in their first
meet of the season . The team from
Southwes t traveled to Rolla to take on
the Miners.
I in tervie wed Todd Eisenhauer,
capta in of the Minerteanl . He briel1y
explained how a m alch is SC I up and
work s.
Each team eonsiSL' of five people.
Of the fi ve peopl e four of them shot
together as a team and combine their
scores . The other person of the five
shoots alone as an individual.
In the match, each person has onc

hundred and fi ve minutes to shoot all
their targets. They are then scored on
how close the bullet hit to the center
of the target. A bullseye is worth ten
points while a m iss counl S as zero.
There are ten tar gets on one card,
m aking it WOrlh one hundred points.
Each person shoots t \VO cards
prone, tWO cards kneeling, and two
cards standing. A flcr everyone is
done shOaling the cards are gradcd
out of a possible six hundred points.
On Friday , the UMR team scored
two thousand and three points while
the SMSU team scored only one thou sand , six hundred, and fourteen
points. The average for the UMR

team was five hundred points per
person . SMSU's average was a mere
four hundred and three points.
Cindy Gage was UMR 's tOP
scorer with five hundred and seventeen points . The LOp scorer for SMS U
was Laura Kemp with four hundred
fifty onc points .
UMR also won the Indi vidual
scores. UMR Rob Hudson scored
four hundred and thirty poinL' 10
SMSU 's Mike Grabber who scored
three hundred and thirty nine poin ts .
If the UMR RiOe Team keeps up
this pace il will be hard for any team
to defeat the Miners.
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"Yo u guys wanna have some fun with coach?
Next play, everyone grabJour knee and fall to
the ground screaming an writhing in pai n ... "
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Placement
UNIVERSITY OF MI SS OURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Buehl e r Building. 9 th & Rolla St.

PUBLIC SAfETY AND EQUIPMENT
1842 Craig Park Ct.
S t . Louis, MO 63146
attn: Andrew Smith

e!ll'un lrips '

FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #12
Updates - week of Nov. 13 - 17, 1 989
week of Nov. 27 -0ec . 1, 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1
MAJORS:
BS/ME or EE - Product Enginee r
LOCATION:
S t . Loui s, MO
DECEMBER 1989 AND MAY 1990 GRADS

PAULO PRODUCTS

RESUME DEADLINE : No o n Novembe r 1 7
INTERVIEW DATE: November 30, 1989

57 11 W.

Park Ave .

St . Louis, MO

63110

;.

Mr '"il':\+Hesse

att n:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

BS/EngMgt
Industrial Engineer
S t . Louis, MO

DECEMBER 1989 grad's

INTERVIEW SIGNYP DATE:

INTERVIEW DATE:

"

"

--SUMMER - -- - -SUMMER--- - -SUMMER - -- - -SUMMER-----SUMMER - ----SUMf-1ER --

1

BEGINNING IMMEDIATE UY

November 16, 1989

AM DOCS
1611 Des Peres Rd . Su ite 170
St. Louis, MO 63131
attn: Ronnie Harker s
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

1

MAJORS:

BS / CompSci for programrner(COBOL)

LOCATION:
st. Louis
DECEMBER 1989 AND MAY 1990 GRADS
Company will c o ntact students, by letter,

for interview sig nup s

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: TO BE ARRANGE D
INTERVIEW DATE: November 28 & 29, 1989

US DEPARTMENT OF JU STICE (fBll
HONORS INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
1 . Undergraduate s tudents mu s t b e between their junior a nd ~r~io r
year.
.
2. Graduate - level nominees must have completed on e y ear of graduate level study.
3. ALL nominees must meet the present requirement s for the Special
Agent position with the fBI o ther than degree and age . (I ndi viduals
not meeting other Special Agent qualifica tions, such as physical
prob l ems , including eyesight, hearing, etc., if se l ec ted f or the
In t ernship Program, would be eligible for t ec hnic al a n d specialized support careers with the FBI but not the Special Agen t po s i tion. )
4. ALL nominees must have a 3.0/4.0 GPA or its equivalent.
APPLICATION DEADLINE :
NOVEMBER 28, 1989
CONTACT:
Mr. Richard Herman, Special Agent,
or Ms. Et h el Mi x, or Ms . Kathy franklin, at th e
st . Louis office:
314-241-5357
WORK IN WASHINGTON HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER

Colorado Sk

)PR/NGRREA

nigh~ From S
jmd COIldos'
look now· spse
lIl,niJ.c: asma

1,80

Jobs ir

IliringM"' ·l

y",R""d. CAJ

\LW~,TOURI
~w S600 ...t

oIba1n1. CAI,U
1,201,73,·1

CORO FOUNDATION
P,O, Box 22491
Kansas City , MO

GREAT LAKES CARBON COMPANY
P .O. Box 1029
Ozark, HO 72949
attn : Je r ry strohmeyer

Looking for students who are within a 60 mile radiu s o f greotcr
Kansas City and enrolled in a four year accredited col l ege or
university.
.
The intern ship in Public Affairs is a t en week. program exploring
comp l exities of public affairs and community inv ol vement thr ollgh
experiential l earning .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/CHEM ENG, OR ME
LOCATION :
Ozark. , MO
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS ONLY

IIl\GB Rf~\K

191

kl""mllJlJmnt

""Urtaklnp!.l:JJ
..i-~ ..m.e.\pcn

A stipe nd of $1000.00 is paid for each intern.

INTERVI EW SIGNUP DATE'
November 17
INTERVIEW DATE:
December 1, 1989

dlltr-timJW

Applications can be obt ained from placement office, these are t o
be r etu r ned to Core by November 17. 1 989.
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ATTENTION CO - OP STUDENTS~

Dec. 89 Grads

co-op
WITH

STUDENTS WORKING SPRING 1990
SEMESTER MUST REGISTER
THE CO - OP OFFICE AND PAY A CO-OP F EE
OF $56.30.

CO - OP WORK REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN MON.
NOVEMBER 20 AND WILL ENO ON FRI , OEC 15 .
REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD IN
O F FICE
101 BUEHLER BLDG.

THE CO-OP

THANK YOU F ROM THE CO - OP OFFICE
HAVE A GREAT WI NTER/SPR I HG AHD
A REWARDI N G CO-OP WOR K
S ESSION

~
"

need to
I'eplenish theil'
I'esumes on fUe
&

t' epol't job
offet"s to
placement office

May 90 Grads

~

need to
t' e-t"egis te t"
loJith the
placement office

'. I ,

~
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•
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Facililator:

$30,
If you,
lop engin(

the Nav;
I Unit,
I AIle

4'yea
I Mini
llial'!
I Non

I Meet
Entry
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~

6:30:
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Miscellaneous
Fraternities. sororiti!.>s , campus
organizations, highly motivated
individuals - travel free plus carn up
to $3000+ sponsoring trips:
Cancun trips - South Padre Island Colorado Ski . 1-800-258-9191

1--

or

Missouri Miner

Wednesday. November 15. 1989
Loncly? Necd a Date? Mectthat
special someone today ! Call
DATETIME (405) 336-6335

Solutions

Jobs in Alaska

i-

Hiring Men · Women. Surruncrl
Year Round . CANNERII~~. ASHING.
1.()(;(;ll'G. TOURISM , C()NSTRI:C110N
ur to S600 weekly. plu s "lU~ E room
Ind hoard. CAI.I . NOW! Call rdund able.
1-206-736-0775, hi. 483H

IESEARCH PAPERS
19,278 to choose from - all subjects

Order Calalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

800-351-0222
in Calif . (2131477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: R.Harch Aaalltanca
tt3221<laho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

S"H:I~G

UREAK 19'iO - Ind ividual or

student organil'aunn

tlccJ~1

h) promOlc our

Spnng Break trip!'_ Earn money. free i.rlpS and

val u.ahlc won.. c:\pcricncc. APlll.Y

:'\OW~!~

Call Intcr- l :ampus Programs : \-800-327-6013.

Campus Rep position --Scll well
known spring break packages. Earn
high $$$ plus trips. 1-800-Hi-Padre

S T A rTN S .
MAL A S A R
P ON T OON . AS r LENE
A L G ER r A . L A tON I C
S TOM . L I V I O. TIM E
M E L _ L O G• • TAO
s CAT. U SIN G
COT E
S NAP P E 0
R 0 U S E 0
K E P T. TEA K _
SEC E 0 E. PRE FER S .

Ill I

. Wanted: A faculty sabaticalleave,
need responsible married couple to
baby sit house. January 199O-July
1990. Cheap Rem. Must have good
references. Call 364-6094.

~~~~

R ARE R. SEE R
GOA • • • A M A
CRASS.S LIT
P I R 0 G U E
0 PAL I N E
ITERATE
NOM I NAL
S ERA P E S . . . . T Y PER S
R A Til!!

TEST ANXIETY PRESENTATION
Monday, November 20
3:30-4:30 pm; Ozark Room, uew
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre
TIME MANAGEMENT PRESENTATION
Monday, November 27
3:30-4:30 pm; Ozark Room, uew
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

LET THE GOOD
TIMES ROLL
Wednesday, November 29
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Soulh Lounge, TJ
Facilitalor: Ms. Sandra Terry

r-===~======:=========-==" ' =
' ========~
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D&D Supplies

SPI AH Games

!

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

!
I

I

Rolla, MO 65401

1009 Pine

364-5581

L-

t.

International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 6540

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa

Your one stop!
For complete travel Planning
SAT
Foreign or ~omestic
(314)341 -3300
IO AM - 4 PM
Business or pleasure!
1-800-876-3331

MON-FRI

8 AM - 6 PM

HAIR
BOUTIQUE
341-3800

$30,000 BEFORE YOU GRADUATE
If you would like to earn up to $30,000 before you graduate, and you're a
top engineering, chemistry, science or math major in at least your junior year,
the Na vy Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Program could be for you.
You must be able to meet these requirements:
• United States citizell.
• At least a junior, majoring in engineering, math, physics or chemistry in a
4-year college or university.
• Minimum 3.0 G P A
• Have completed one year of calculus and calculus-based physics.
• No more than 26.S years old at time of commissioning.
• Meet Navy's physical standards.
Entry standards are tough and positions are limited. Check it out today.
VISIT YOUR NA VY REPRESENT ATlVE ON CAMPUS:
Personal interviews Moriday n-27-X9
Sign up at the Buehler Building
or call Nuclear Officer programs 314-331-4307 (collect)

NAVY OFFICER

•

~~~ N

PERSOS.-'I . N.LSOt:N.C t: OJ::Vl::lOPMJ::.vr
SERU:'iii CotJl'iSEUSG &
CAREER DEVElOPM£..'' T
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from page 15

SPRING BREAK ** Cancun w/air-7
nights from $299 ** South Padre
Island Condos - 7 nights from $139 **
Rook now- spac!.> very limiwd. Also, SPRING BREAK * * Cancun with
organize a small group and go free! air/South Padre Island. Book NOW
1-800-2511-9 191
for lowest prices/best locations. 1800-Hi-Padrc

u-

Page 19

You are T omorrow.
YOII are the Navy .

Foods For Health
Complete line of vitamin s, supplements
herb teas, natural foods, bulk spices ,
body building products, books, etc .

f-----FREE----I
Hours: 9-6 M-F
December Muscle &
I
10-5 Sat
Fitness Magazine
I 707 S. Bishop(Hwy 63S)
with coupon
364-7860

!

PLA NNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS

free pregnan<.;y testing

reproductive health

exam ~

rei'erral services available
birth contcol supplies
even iilg. houI> avail ahle

sliding fee scale

MO:".' - T UES - FRI 8-5
\"v El.) 8-7 THURS 8-17
All ScrvICC~ Cu nlidenli.l i
3{1-+- 1<ii!9
!;l.'Q - B Kin gshi l·. !lwa y

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR·
Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Exce llent Study
Environment
• Guys anct Gals

Charles Johnson
Rentals
11 02- 1104 N. Rolla Stree t

", \"
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There's a PS/2 that's
right for you.
/~~~

Stl

p~

By Mark K
Staff Write
lust wh:
Fee, and wh
Software

0054.0
Microsoft @
Windows/286
hDCW,ndows

Express'"

100 SUIroIIDC

Microsoft
Wlndows/286
Word 5.0"
hDCW,ndows

MIcrosoft
Wlndows/286
WordS.O· ·
Excel"

Mic;osoft
Wlndows/ 386
Word 50"
Excel "

Express
hoe Windows
Manager'"
hDCW,ndows
Color"

hOC Windows

hOC WIndows

Express
hDCWtndows

hoe WIndows

Manager
hDC Windows
Color

Express
Manager

hoe Windows
Color

Student Act
fee (per sen

Microsoft

Wlndows/386
Word5.0'·
Excel"
hDCW,ndows

sruden~.

Express
hDCW,ndows
Manager
hOC Windows
Color

And right on the money; too.

·51
Student COU!
SrudentActi,
mend to Sru(
ing moneyar

No matter what your major (or your budget) , there's an I BM Personal System l2 Q<)
that ca n ma ke yo u look great-in school, a nd a fter you graduate. And now yo u
ca n choose from five complete packages of hardwa re a nd prrloaded software, at
specia l low student prices. What's more, when you buy your PS/2,® you will get a
mouse pad, a 3.S- inch diskette holder, a nd a power strip-a ll free.
And you' re entitled to a g reat low price on the PHODlCY ® service. A~idc from
all this, three of the most popu lar IBM Proprinters'· arc availablr now at
special low prices.
$399
Proprinter III w/Ca ble (4201/003 )
Propri nter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
$549
/ » "j "
Proprin te r XL24E wlCable (4208/002)
$669
. "~~},~
Start out the new yea r ri ght. Check out a ll these specia l sav ings '--~=""""",=.,........ .:
now-before it's too late!* Ofrer ends Febru ary 15, 1990.
.
'..'..~~""""" '. .

How"re you going to do it?
Place order at 114 Math-Computer Science.
Faculty, staff, and departments are also eligible.

T

among the .
allow them
year. SOlID
what'sthe pr
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SAF so far th
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PS/2 it!
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ByDal'id 1.11
StalfWriter
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'ThiS oHer IS limited to qualified students, facuity and staH who order an IBM PS/ 2 Model 8530 ·E2t . 8550 ·03t . 8555 ·06t or 8570·E6t through Februar-y,5. 1990 The
precon flgured IBM PS/2 Model 8525·001 IS available through December 31. 1989 o nl y. Prices quoted do not Include sales tax . handling and/ol processing charges
Check With your Instltullon regarding these charges. Orders are sublectto avallab,lI ty Pllces are sublectl o change and IBM may Wi thdraw the promOllon al any
lime Without written notice

• ' M,crosoft Word and Excel are the AcademiC Ed,lIons.
e'IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of Internati onal BUSiness Machines Corporat ion. PRODIGY IS a registered service mark and trademark
of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Microsoft IS a registered trademark 01Microsof t Corporallon.
''' Propnnter and Micro Channel are trademarks of International BUSiness Machines Corporation hOC Windows Express. hOC Windows Manager and hOC Windows
Color are trademarks of hOC Computer Corporation. 80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporat,on ' IBM Corp 1989
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